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THE “PEOPL 5’S. PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 

» FOR LATEST 

WAR NEWS 
»S SEE Jth PAGE.

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.— N. W. to 

S. W. winds, £a,ir to-day with a 
little higher temperature on' 
Tuesday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—-Bar. 29.90;, 
ther. 35.
USE PURE GOLD FLAVORS.
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Auction Sales ! Real Estate. A Dozen PhotographsOnly a limited sup- | STANDARD
Washing Powder.

STANDARD
Universal Disinfectant

STANDARD
Wax Candles.

STANDARD
Washing Soda.

All of the best. Made in your country, 
Ask your Grocer for them.

SOLVES A DOZEN XMAS. PROB
LEMS.

They also make a gift that is thor
oughly appreciated by your friends. 
We have the very latest and best in 
mountings, and would suggest a call 
as early as possible this Fall, so that 
we can give your order every atten
tion.

We specialize on Child Portraiture, 
and can guarantee satis'action.

i, C. PARSONS,
oct26,eod.tf Bank of I antreal Bldg.

ply of the incom
parable

HOUSE OF LORDS

HOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

BENTS COLLECTED. 
Listings solicited. No sale no charge.

Public Notice 2
TKk following Regulation re

specting skating and sliding on 
thè Public Streets made under 
the authority of Chapter 36, Sec
tion 14 of the Consolidated Sta
tutes (Second Series) is pub
lished for public information.

1. Within the Municipal limits 
no person shall “Coast”, Skate or 
Slide down the hills or highway 
or streets except in the west end 
of the city from the crest of 
Palk’s Hill to the Cross Roads, 
and in the east end down Rob
inson’s Hill, under a penalty not 
exceeding Five dollars for every 
breach thereof.

NOTE.—The property of par
ents m,ay be liable under distress 
for any penalty imposed on a 
minor.

St. John’s, November 23rd, 
A. D. 1916.
(Sgd.) F. J. MORRIS,
(Sgd.) CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Justices of the Peace.
nov25,2i
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AUCTION — FREEHOLD
On the premises, Tuesday next, 28th 

tnsl- at 12 o’clock noon, that Desirable 
Dwelling House situate at the junction 
of Circular and Rennie’s Mill Roads, 
and adjoining the residence of Mr. 
Gordon Winter. It is fee-simple and 
one of the best residential sites ob
tainable within the city limits.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
nov21,61 Auctioneer.

Teacher Required !
Applications will be received 

for position as Teacher, Prim
ary Department, Methodist Col
lege. Duties to commence in 
January next. Applicants are to 
state qualifications and experi
ence.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Secretary Executive Board.

nov23,24,27

left. |
Book your order now |||| 

and save regret.

FRED, J. ROIL & CO
Real Estate & Auctioneers. 

SmalltVood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

PUBLIC 
AUCTION !

FOR SALE!
Desirable Freehold 

Property !

J. C. BAIRD.
Water Street,

On Tuesday, the 2Sth day of Novem
ber Instant, at 12 o’clock noon, we will 
sell by Public Auction all the Lessee’s 
right, title and Interest In that two 
story Dwelling House No. 36 Powers- 
court, oft Signal Hill Road. Lease, 30 
years from the 1st day of May, 1894, 
renewable, at the yearly rental of 
$14.00.

For further particulars apply to 
CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors, Duck
worth Street, or

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
nov21,6i Auctioneers.

RAW FURS! RAW FURS!
RAW FURS! We will pay you the 
highest prices for all kinds of Raw 
Furs from your section. It will pay 
you to give us a trial. We want your 
furs for orders on hand, and can af
ford to pay you above other Houses. 
"Ship at once.” Tags and Trappers’ 
Guide sent on reguest. THE STAND
ARD FUR & HIDE CO., 26 West 27th 
Street, New York City. nov27,6i

Tenders are invited for pur
chase of “Clydesdale” Cottage 
and Grounds, comprising gar
dens and grazing lands, about 
two acres in extent. Most desir
able situation, on Rennie’s Mill 
Road, near Rennie’s Bridge. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
street car line. Tenders will be 
received till Wednesday, the 29th 
inst., at noon. For full particu
lars apply to

W. H. RENNIE, Agent, 
nov23,5i______ Oke Building.

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor and 

Lady Davidson.)

Nfld. Poultry Association
WILL HOLD ITS

FIFIH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
at the PRINCE S RINK,

NOV. 29TH, 30TH and DEC. 1ST.
Birds for exhibition will be received 

at the Rink on Tuesday, Nov. 28th, 
up to 10.30 p.m. A nominal entrance

INTENDED SAILINGS,

i xI ?||I»
... .. 1

KALIFAXT 7.15. WANTED — Freight Space
for 5,000 bris. Flour. Flour from Bos
ton about the following dates: De
cember 20th, space for 2500 barrels; 
January 10th, 1917, space for 2500 bar
rels. For further particulars apply 
to STEEjR BROTHERS. nov25,3i

CORKWOODes Perley in
FOR SALE 

AT A BARGAIN.
BUNGALOW STOCK,

Consisting of
16 WINDOWS with Sashes.
20 PANELED DOORS.

1 LARGE FRONT DOOR.
1 COMPLETE FRONT.
All in perfect condition. Will 

be sold ÿt a bargain.
M. A. BASTOW,

nov24,6i Beck’s Cove.

Is.
featuring Lil-

Avalon Lodge,Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan,

FOR SALE —Two Newly
Built Dwelling Houses, situate head 
of Pleasant St. (near M. A. Bastow’s 
Cottage). For term* apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, on the premises. 

nov21,6i

-A Vitagraph
3 Clocks (one for Outport Com

petition only), and several 
other prizes will be 

awarded.
The Association will be pleased to 

welcome a large number of Exhibits 
from the Outports. The Reid-Nfld. 
Co. has kindly granted excursion rates 
to outport visitors.

close

No. 776, R.E.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Tuesday, Nov. 28th, at 8 
p.m., for the purpose of conferring 
degrees.

By order of the W. M.
J. S. TAILOR, 

Secretary.

g Vim comedy.

100 Bundles 
Corkwood.

Best Mnsle—

lish Song Sue-
FOR SALE—House No. 74
Lime Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. -• novll.tf

The S.S. FL0RIZEL.iy Matinee—
Entries close Nov. 23rd. Entry 

forms may be obtained from
JNO. F. CALVER, 

Hon. Secretary.
160 Dnckwortli Street. 

nov7,9,10,16,22,27

From St. John’a
nov27,2j

FL0RIZEL November 29th,Thick, Medium and 
Thin, WANTED—5,000 Ox & Cow

Hides; highest cash price paid. J. J. 
MacLEAN & SONS,, Tannery, Water 
St. West, St. John’s, nov20,6i,eod

APPLES.From New York:

FL0RIZEL...................... . December 9th.

HARVEY & CO., LIMITED, AGENTS
Fired Accident In stock: 500 barrels. 

KINGS, BALDWINS, 
WAGNERS, SPYS, 

BLENHEIMS—
Us, 2’s, 3’s,

Lowest market prices.
M. A. BASTOW,

nov23,25,27 Beck’s Cove,

LOST—On Oct. 24th, a Sum
of Money, property of poor man. Find
er return to this office and get re
ward^ nov27,li

H. J. Slabb & Co r-'V,
FIRE:k, we find 

:e it comes 
To insure 

the follow- 
me and see

The National Benefit Life and 
Property Assurance Company, 
LtiL, of London, England.

Funds Exceed
Help WantedTYPEWRITING PAPER !

I CEREALS500 Reams—250,000 Sheets. 
Cheaper than you buy it in 
town. Cheaper than you can im
port it. We sold 20,000 sheets 
to one firm within the last few 
days, and we cannot replace it 
at anything near the price. If 
you use a duplicate sheet on your 
typewriter, now is your chance 
to lay in a stock. Paper can’t 
be lower than it now is till the 
war ends, and it is sure to be 
higher. We can give it to you

WANTED — An Experien
ced Book-keeper; apply by letter to 
the MANAGER STANDARD MFG. CO., 
P. O. Box 1184. nov27,tf$3,750,000 Permanent and 

Transient 
Boarders

ES’ and 
COATS. 
FLETTE 

iRESSES. 
jANKETS. 
JLANKETS.

Insurance effected against 
Loss or Damage by fire on all 
classes of property at Lowest 
Current Rates.

Cream of Wheat, 
Grape-Nuts.

Force. 
Puffed Rice.

Neave’s Food. 
Patent Barley. 
Patent Croates. 

Corn Flakes.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three; apply to MRS. 
ROBERT SIMMS, 38 Victoria Street. 

nov27,2i
HEY! THERE,'

your premises are afire. Are you pre
pared for such an emergency? That’s 
oqr question, and which refers to in
surance.
WHEN BURNING IT’S TOO LATE 

TO INSURE.
Now is the time. Give us your or

der and we will write you a policy at 
once.

OUR STRONG COMPANIES UlV-i 
AMPLE SECURITY.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Clerk for the Grocery Business; 
apply to T. J. EDENS, Duckworth St. 

nov27,2i
ACCIDENT!ices at accommodated; also Dinner and 

Teas served to your satisfaction.
The Railway Passengers Assur

ance Company, Ltd, of 
London, England.

on’s WATERFORD HALL WANTED—A Man as Busi
ness Manager for a Clothing Factory;
apply by letter, stating experience and 
salary expected, to C. F„ care this of
fice. nov27,tf

*16.0
PINK,
YELLOW,
GREEN and 

x WHITE.
Samples and quotations on re

quest, but don’t delay.

DICKS & CO, LTD.,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

Capital: $5,000,000, 
Claims Paid :

Insure with theLYLE’S
GOLDEN

SYRUP. 
MAPLE SYRUP. 

TATE’S
COFFEE

CRYSTALS. 
TATE’S LOAF SUGAR.

TAPIOCA—Pearl & Flake. 
MACARONI. 

PEARL SAGO. 
SEMOLINA.

RICE FLOUR. 
GROUND RICE. 

SHREDDED WHOLE 
WHEAT BISCUITS.

PERÛE JOHNSON, QUEEN WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant in a small 
family; one with references preferred; 
apply to 114 Btirnes' Road. nov25,3i

Insurance Agent

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO.,

J. J. St. JOMi WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. T. B. BROWN, 
Waterford Bridge Road. nov25,2i

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Employers’ 
Liability, Motor Car,-Teams, Ele
vator, Plate Glass, Burglary and 
Fidelity Bonding.

For rates for any of the above 
classes of Insurance apply to

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. WHITTEN, 
Kitchener Hotel, Duckworth Street. 

nov25,2i
Before Flour 

goes higher put 
in your stock.

of our boys 
uest that a 
em for their

Fry’s, 1 lb .and 14 lb. cakes, 
Chocolate Menier. 

Baker’s,

Cadbury’s, 
Instantaneous 

Chocolate & Milk,FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

11th Edition Encyclo
paedia Britannica
(new) with mahogany 

. case.
M. A. BASTOW,

Beck’s Cove,
nov24,6i,

WANTED — General Ser
vant for small family In suburbs of 
city; good wages to reliable person; 
apply to MRS. McGRATH, McGrath 
Bros., 110 Water St.

HENRY C. DONNELLY, GEO. B. HAILEY,BLACK CAT AND CRAVEN CIGARETTES.
General Agent for Nfld.,
Board of Trade BaUding.

jly3,eod,tey

Agent. nov22,tfBowring Bros., Ltd,ght, or as a 
nothing so 

tea—especi-
Nov. 18th1500 barrels on hand and to 

arrive, of best brands.
WANTED—For the Metho
dist CoUege in January next, a Lady 
to take charge of Stenography and 
Typewriting Department. Preference 
will be given to one who has had a 
business training, or who Is a Gradu
ate of a Commercial College.

’Phone 332,Grocery.'Phone 332Xmas lumbers
JUST IN.

Pear’s Annual, 
Sketch,

Illustrait d London

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brL, or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.
Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

Best Screened 
Nofth Sydney Coal

to the Principal, MR. S. T. HARRING
TON. nov24,6i

APPLES WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. C. PHILLIPS, 100 Springdale St. 

nov21,tfINSURANCE AGAINST LOSS 
BY FIRE.

(OLD MINES)
Now in stock:—GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS, 
GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS,

HULBERTS and BLENHEIMS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s.
VALENCIA ONIONS, 5’s. 

CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS. PRICES RIGHT.

WANTED—3 Strong Boys
of 15 or 16 years of age to serve ah 
apprenticeship of 6 years to the 
Moulding Business. Boys with edu
cation preferred; apply NFLD. CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. nov4.tf

We are prepared to issue policies 
insuring property of almost every de
scription, wheresoever situate in 
Newfoundland, against loss and dam
age by Fire. Our Bates are the same 
as all other Companies doing business 
in Newfoundland. We aim to settle 
losses as promptly as possible. If 
you are not covered and want Insur
ance write to or see our Agent, MR. 
J. A. CLIFT, Law Chambers, Duck-

SOLIDATED

WANTED—A Cook; apply
F & LAWS
14 New Gower Sire

to MRS. URQUHART, 13 
novl7,tfTO LET—Shop and Offices

J. J. ST. JOHN,ir boy’s Holly Leaves essrs. Hearn & Co. The 
ficed will be let separately 

apply to P. C. O’DRIS- 
ange Bldg. nov7,eod,tf

WANTED—A Good
worth St. St. John’s. al Servant on or before December 6th; 

must have references; apply between 
the hours of 10 and 12 a 
7 p.m., to MRS. BROOK 
Street.

re UNIMENT USB» OTAdvertise in the 7 MaxseI—à— novl5,tf
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QUAKER OATS 1 NATIONAL OATS
(packages) (packages)

Scotch Oatmeal,
Medium and Coarse, 1 cwt. kegs.
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Now discharging 2000 
Tons Screened

SYDNEY COAL SPECIAL PRIfES:

ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Gove.
A x^y x X^z *ve-'Xs y'X" 'X' 'x' z4' */a*»aT>^\T^T^\T v '^▼4W^\T/^vT/^\T».vVa»T«
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everywhere
marale.

have had an expectation that ■ 
tack'was meditated, and he hi 
in a-state of extreme nerve® 
Thus the actual hour of the ■ 
attack may have taken him hi 
prise, but he cannot claim it »1 
gether unexpected. For dal 
Freueh heavy heavy guns have 
smaslyng his positions to pulp. I 
Sunjpy afternoon being seizeil 
the fflidden panic of an expec t| 
faulty attack the enemy openv.l 
“feuEde barrage” with no fewe 
eighty batteries, the position oil 
of which the French have beeJ 
deatafring to accurately local! 
weeR6. Thus in his panic the

of $he French counter-ba] 
aRaifit his artillery on the alt! 
of the assault.

There being no fight on Moil 
was table to have a good look :tl 
dnn and its circle of forts. 1 
alwaSfe believed that the German i 
vcry*4iear to taking the fortresl 
that IRie French were within an 
vacajfog the right bank of the 1 
incltflBng the dominating plate! 
Uouiomont altogether. This ii 
a controversial question that I I 
propose to go into here. One 
X dorinow is this, that they net 
tended to evacuate the town ai 
citadel, and that orders were 
to ddtfend it to the last extremity 
y ou Ttave seen the fortificatic 
VcrdjSh and the citadel of the to 
self 5§u can only believe that ii 
of tin? divine mission which tli 
Highest claims on earth, Divini 
vidence is certain on the side 
Allier

H<nv any general staff can ev

most populai 
Sold

GEO. M.

Hut

C0N(r6ATD<-ATk iM 6 OH MA 
BECOME A 
BENEDICT.»

I GEORfrEr-'

FAT MEAD

GONNA Bfe r 
-, MARRIED)

UH Jvt>o Poor boob V
SO VO O'RE GONNA 
-JO*M -tHE'OUD 
.ARfAV." Ed?l

HU v
BUT-
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Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave Her Three Weeks
To Live.

Anaemia is indicated by thin, watery 
blood. The gums and eyelids grow 
pale, there is great weakness and fa- 
igue and digestion fails.

Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
new, rich blood, It Is naturally most 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. 
This letter proves Its efficiency In the 
most severe cases.

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont., 
•writes: “About six years ago X was 
taken with very weak spells and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used other medicines 
for two years, I got very little relief 
and, in fact, continued to grow weak
er. I was so weak I could not wait on 
myself or raise my hand to my head 
and decided to go to my daughter in 
Toronto. When examined by Toronto 
doctors they pronuonced me to be in 
a dangerous condition, threatened 
with consumption and other ailments 
and said I would not live for three 
weeks. One day I was looking

through Dr. Chase’s Almanac and 
read about the cure of anaemia by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I be
gan the use of this treatment at once 
and am now well on the way back to 
health, after having used the Nerve 
Food for six months. I want my 
friends to know that my cure was ef
fected by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
alone and after my discouragement 
from the use of other treatments, I 
feel it my duty to let everybody 
know about this remarkable cure.”

As a restorative for persons who 
are pale, weak and run down there 
is no treatment to be compared to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Gradually 
and naturally the red corpuscles are 
Increased in the blood, the color is re
stored to the cheeks and the strength 
comes back to wasted nerves and 
muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

The Web;
----------------------- OK,------------------------

TBELKMi.
CHAPTER XIX.

A Suspicious Scene.
CYRIL—for we will call him so 

still—had escaped from London In 
time to be present at the ball by one 
ct those lucky chances which favor 
ardent lovers.

On the morning of the 14th he had 
called at Lord Newall’s in a state of 
desplratlon which almost prompted 
him, in case he should find that that 
erratic nobleman had not returned, to 
leave a polite message to the effect 
that Lord Newall must find some one 
else to paint his picture. He had 
haunted Moses’ shop and Harley street 
every day, and had worked himself in
to a frame of mind which rendered 
him a nuisance to himself and to Jack, 
as that candid friend did not fail to 
infôrm him.

But it is the unexpected which al
ways happens, and to Cyril’s inquiry, 
“Is Lord Newall at home?” the foot
man replied in the affirmative.

Lord Newall, little suspecting that 
the young artist was Viscount Sant- 
leigh, an heir to a peerage compared 
with which Lord Newall’s was a mere 
mushroom, treated Cyril with that 
mixture of cordiality and condescen
sion which is so exasperating, and ex
pressed his desire that Cyril should 
set off at once—that is, the next day, 
the 15th—for Brittany.

“I am going there to-morrow, ana 
shall be glad if you will accompany 
me,” he said.

Cyril felt sorely tempted to decline 
the offer and the invitation, but it oc
curred to him as he hesitated—much 
to Lord Newall’s astonishment—that 
he could run down to Santleigh and 
see Norah before he started ; and, full 
of his resolve to make himself fa
mous before he presented himself to 
the Earl of Arrowdale, he signified his 
acceptance of the proposal.

“You won’t start until the night 
mail, I suppose?” be said, hot quite so

respectfhlly as Lord Newall was ac
customed to be addressed by his “in- 
ferlft-s.’' "Because I don’t think I 

could manage It if you started any 
earlier.”

“I will go by the night mail, Mr. 
Burne,” said his lordship, a little 
haughtily.

“All right, then,” said Cyril, “I’ll be 
at the station—my lord,” he remem
bered to add.

He jumped Into a hansom, and, 
dashing into Jack’s room, informed 
him, all in a breath, of the arrange
ment he had made with Lord Newall, 
and that he intended running down to 
Santleigh at once.

“Can’t you write?” asked Jack, and 
Cyril had colored.

“Write? No, you know I can't 
Besides, I—I may be kept over in that 
beastly place for months. What, go 
without seeing her? I’d rather let the 
picture slide.”

“Brittany is anything but a beastly 
place,” remarked Jack with a smile. 
“But go down and bid your lady-love 
adieu, by all means. You’ll look in 
here as you come back?”

Cyril caught a train, and arrived at 
The Chequers at sunset, and consid
erably flurried Mrs. Brown by telling 
her that he was going to leavé The 
Chequers the next morning, and de
manding a clean shirt, hot water, and 
his dress clothes.

While he was dressing—which he 
did in.a kind of mental abstraction, 
thinking all the time of how Norah 
would look when he entered the ball
room—he missed his ring, and, on 
coming down, asked Mrs. Brown it she 
had seen it.

“A ring, sir?” she said, getting flur
ried instantly. “Oh, dear me, sir! 
You don’t mean to say that you’ve 
lost------”

“Oh, no, never mind,” broke in Cyril, 
promptly. “I dare say I’ve left it 
somewhere about the rooms. I’ve 
dropped it somewhere else; I’m al
ways losing something. Don’t be 
alarmed, Mrs. Brown, but if you find 
my head lying about some day, please 
put it on the mantelshelf: Don’t 
worry about the ring,” and he hurried 
out tp his fly, which he had ordered as 
he came through the village, and was

It Would Take Considerable Nerve Alter That. Dorgan

3SUCKER
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1
driven away, leaving Mrs. Brown in a , 
nice state of confusion, and mutter
ing:

“Bless me, what a wild young gen
tleman he be? But there,vhe’s ÿ har- 
tis’, and he can’t help it.”

Cyril was driven to the park, and 
entered the anteroom of the ballroom 
to leave his dustcoat, and while he was 
being relieved of it by the footman | 
peered through the opening into the 
big marquee.

It was brilliantly lighted, and looked 
indeed like a fairy scene, with its, 
flowers and flags and its myriad of 
vari-colored lamps. But he could not 
see the one person for a sight of 
whom his heart ached. Then- he en- ( 
tered, and, looking round with scarce- ; 
ly concealed eagerness, saw her—saw . 
her dancing with Guildford Berton! j 
She was smiling at something he was 
saying, and her loveliness, heightened 
by her simple ball dress, bewildered 
and overwhelmed him. To the lover ) 

4he beauty of his mistress is always 
changing, intensifying, always' a sa- j 
cred mystery and subject for wonder- j 
ment

Hitherto he had only seen her in or- ! 

dinary walking attire ; to-night she 
was arrayed for conquest: a queen in 
splendor, though her dress was only 
a simple one—her arms gleaming like 
ivory, her red-brown hair shining like 
burnished gold, her beautiful eyes 
glowing with the reflected many- 
colored lights, her lips half-parted 
with a smile.

He gazed at her open-eyed, drink
ing in her loveliness, falling down be
fore it, mentally, and worshipping it. 
Could it be possible that this lovely 
creature had condescended to love 
him, to tell him so, to promise to be 
his wife?

Then all in a moment a chill struck 
him. She was dancing with another 
man, his arm was round her waist, 
her hand was resting on his shoulder, 
and that man was—Guildford Berton!

And he had come all this way to 
see this!

Love ,is unreasonable, illogical. It 
never occurred to him that, being 
ther#>, Norah could scarcely refuse to 
dance because her lover—who had left 
her for nearly a fortnight without a 
word of explanation—was absent! He 
did not think of that, but stood still, 
and suddenly grew cold—not hot— 
with unconscious jealousy.

At that moment Lady Ferndale saw 
him, and went up to him.

“Mr. Burne,” she said; “and at 
last! How unkind of you to keep 
away from us all day!”

“It is my fate that is unkind, Lady 
Ferndale,” he said. “I assure you—’

“Never mind. I shall keep my 
scolding until after supper, and so 
give you time to invent some pretty 
excuses. But now you have come you 
must dance. Let me see.”

She looked round, and saw Becca 
standing looking on with glittering 
eyes, her small foot softly tapping 
the ground impatiently, and her lady
ship, thinking “At any rate, I have 
found a handsome partner for him,’ 
went toward her.

“There is a young lady—that pret
ty one with the black hair. Will you 
dance with her?”

“I will dance With any one you are 
good enough to choose for me,” said 
Cyril, and be went up tq Becca, cast
ing a longing, wistful thought, if not 
a wistful glance, toward Norah.

Becca blushed becomingly, and her 
dark face grew radiant. She had 
thrown over her last partner, whose 
clumsy movements had threatened 
the destruction of her frock, and had 
been dying to dance. And now Mr. 
Burne, a real gentleman—though an 
artist—had chosen her.

Becca could dance—Santleigh and 
Ferndale girls took to it naturally, 
just as the children of the Pacific Is
lands take to swimming—and, to her 
delight, Mr, Burne was simply a per
fect waltzer. Blushing with pleasure 
and pride, she went two or three 
times round the room with him, then 
the smile on her parted lips and in 
lier glittering eyes died away, and she 
stopped.

“What is the matter?” asked Oyril, 
awaking from a moody abstraction. 
“Anything wrong? Haven’t I got 
your step, Becca?”

‘Oh, you dance beautifully, beauti
fully, Mr. Burne," said Becca. “But— 
but I want to pick up my dress."

But it was not to arrange her train 
tliat she had stopped. When she had

YOUR coin
will be easily relieved by taking 
a spoonful of /

EMULSION
after each meal. It fortifies 
the throat and chest while 

it enriches the blood to 
help avoid grippe, bron
chitis and even pneu
monia. Scott's is well 
worth insisting upon.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 16-14

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmakrt should ! 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar 
tore Cuts. These will be fouM 
useful to refer to from time to !

A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL STYLE.

started for the ball that evening Becca 
was perfectly satisfied with her dress, 
but deplored the fact of one thing be
ing lacking—she had no jewelry. All 
the ladies would, she thought, he 
smothered in diamonds, and most of 
the village girls would have brooches 
or bracelets or ear-rings, and she had 
nothing, not even a------

Then, suddenly there flashed upon 
her the remembrance of the ring she 
had “found” beside Cyril’s watch.

Now, a man, it he had stolen it, 
would never have dreamed of wearing 
it in public. Only a woman—and only 
a woman of Becca’s type—would have 
had the courage and audacity of even 
entertaining the thought.

She looked at it, put it on, held up 
her hand before the glass, and—went 
to the ball in it!

She had it on when Cyril entered, 
and had meant to take it off, but when 
he approached her and asked her to 
dance she forgot the ring in her flurry 
and fluster of pride and gratification 
and only remembered it after the 
third turn.

She stooped down, found the ar
rangement of the train so difficult that 
it required both hands, and managed 
to take off the ring and slip it into her 
pocket.

“I’m all right now, sir,” she said, 
looking up at him with angelic inno
cence in her .black eyes, and they re
sumed their dancing.

Poor Cyril danced like a machine, in 
perfect time and harmony, but neither 
his heart nor his brain was in it, and 
all his soul was intent upon his beau
tiful sweetheart.

He watched her, sometimes directly, 
sometimes over his shoulder, and he 
saw her walk off on Guildford Ber- 
tou’s arm. They disappeared for a 
time, and then'when he saw them next 
the dark-faced, self-possessed Berton 
jvas still her companion.

Cyril wondered whether they had 
been dancing together before, whether’ 
they had “spent the evening” in each 
other’s company, and his heart ached 
and burned as he tried to talk to Bec
ca, who was really dancing beautifully 
and desérved on that account a little 
attention.
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1566—Ladies’ House or Morning 
Dross.

In linen, khaki, gingham, seersucker 
or percale, this style will be most ser
viceable. It is made with overlapping 
fronts, and round neck outline, and 
has a four-gore skirt cut' in comfort
able fulness. The sleeve in wrist 
length is finished with a band cuff. In 
short length a neat turnback cuff 
forms a suitable trimming. The model 
could also be developed in serge, flan
nel or flannelette, and is nice, too, for 
lawn. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 6% yards of 36-inch 
material for a 36-inch size. The skirt 
measures about 3 yards at the lower 
edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART AND PRETTY STYLE FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

Veils of coarse dark, tulle are heav 
ily embroidered in white or gray.

A slender woman can follow almost 
any fashion and look right in it.

Many of the best looking dresses 
for small girls are fashioned on middy 
lines.

Incandescent
Gas Lighting.

Possibly, the feature of incandescent 
gas lighting most frequently noted by 
casual observers is the great ease 
with which tasks, ordinarily arduous 
under artificial light may be perform
ed under the Welsbach gas mantle. 
The light has a peculiarly “soft” qual
ity, difficult to describe, but which is 
readily recognized by those who have 
had experience with the gas mantle 
lamp.

In its general effect upon bodily 
health and comfort, the use of incan
descent gas lighting is decidedly fav
orable. The currents of air set up by 
the burning gas improves ventilation, 
tending to expel the air vitiated by 
respiration and draw in fresh air to 
replace it. Harmful or dangerous dis
ease germs are instantly 'destroyed in 
the flame. The extent to which this 
effect takes place may be verified by 
placing a gas lamp close to a ceiling 
without any provision for interfering 
with the up-rushing air currents. The 
charred particles which collect imme
diately above the lamp are the re
mains of duet particles which before 
passing through the flames were lad
en with germs and microbes. Actual 
experiments have shown that the 
burning of gas lamps in rooms previ
ously containing bacteria, resulted in 
absolute sterilization of the air.

Contrary to the popular notion the 
temperature of rooms lighted by in
candescent gas lamps is seldom mark
edly greater than under incandescent 
electric light, even under unfavorable 
conditions of ventilation, while in 
rooms provided with the ventilating 
facilities required by the demands of 
hygiene, the temperature in gas-light
ed rooms is frequently lower.

jlyl7,m,w,t
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1891—Girl’s Drèss with Added Trim
ming.

Serge, gabardine, voile, prunella, 
checked suiting and plaid mixtures, 
taffeta, velvet and corduroy are nice 
for this style. The trimmings could 
be of matched satin on serge or of 
checked or plaid suiting. The Pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8. 10 and 12 years. 
It requires 3% yards of 36-inch ma
terial for a 10-yearvsize.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents' 
in silver or stamps.

Size

Addreee in full;—

Name X. ..

Eggs and Bulter I
To arrive ex “Sable Island,”

P.E I. Eggs and Butter,
Best quality, lowest price. 

Remit Outport Orders.

JAMES R. KNIGHT
P. a -tax 904.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
hnd Cold Cure is what you should 
take for that cough and cold you 
have had for such a long time. 
Price 25c. Postage 5c. extra.

Oct23,ti 1

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH 
YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, ÀT

BLAIR’S. .
We offer:—

REAL GOOD TEA @.............
EXTRA GOOD TEA @ ......
SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

40c. lb. 

45c. lb. 

50c. lb.

We are enabled to do this as we import these teas 
in large quantities direct from Ceylon when the mar
kets are at their lowest, and we give our customers all 
the benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our 
Retail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our cus
tomers find our teas are the very best they can get 
for the money. The above are all straight Ceylon 
Teas, but we can also give you the milder Blended 
Teas as packed by Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and 
which have always had a large sale), at 50c. and 60c. 
lb. The other teas previously mentioned are put up 
by ourselves to suit a large portion of the Newfound
land market which does not care for blended teas.

However, we can suit you to a T no matter what 
your taste.

HENRY BLAIR.
aitrrr’i—rrc;a—cawMg

Seven Glorious 
at Verdun.

How the French Regained
G roneil—Surprise Attack In j
Raid and Mod.

(By E. Ashmead Bartlett.I 
^ I htrve just witnessed the j 
crownihg irony of the war- 
in alljhistory. I have watche 
French army of Verdun—exlil 
and useless, according to the < ■ 
reportes—retake in seven hours,I 
out withdrawing a man or a guif 
the Somme, practically the wit 
the ground which it took the 
Prince’s army six months to 
hold at a cost of roughly, half 
lion d* the best German troops.

Douaumont was the key to 
and tp peace, according to the Kl 
proclimation.

It turned out to be neither tl] 
nor the other.

Every German hope and ever! 
péris! promise was concentrât! 
Douaaamont. For the possess! (j 
this dominating plateau the 
infantry fought and died like 
No oSe will deny that. For that! 
plateau the German people gava 
sonsjp’illingly, relying on the Ini 
word' that decisive victory must | 
which would l>ring the long: 
peace in its bloody train.

Now in seven hours all is chi 
The ^work and futile sacrifices | 
months have been undone at 
which perhaps may work out 
eighth per cent, of the achieve:!

Moral Value of the Victor j
The importance of the victorl 

not be calculated in mere words I 
ures.. It is the moral effect d 
GeriSan people and on the u 
army that must count most in t 
—when the truth comes out, 
canriBt be concealed for ever 
French army at Verdun was su 
to be exhausted. But October 
shown that with proper artille 
port and sound infantry tacti 
v itii""k minimum of loss the 
infantry can retake positions i] 
hourh which cost them six 
lose; There is only one 
to put on these facts., Ther 
other possible explanation. T 
in the west are 
in numbers, guns, and 
can only be won in the 
German army is slowly but su 
in g bled white. Its open veins 
now be tied. It is only a que 
timç.:\patience, fresh sacrifice 
unlimited munitions.

Days of Big Gun Fire

For some days the enemy s<

’* Always Merry and Bright"
By *W termivtcy . ft, ~ Hyrtktn MJ*~

MANUFACTÜRED IN ENGLAND.

BUY BRITISH COCOA

Military Uniforms or Secret
Society Regalia Dry Cleaned.

Cleaning Military Uniforms without removing the stripes 
and shoulder straps, or Secret Society Reall* is one of our 
specialties.

We do this work splendidly.

Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe,
St, John’s.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
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Face or 
Complexion 
Quickly Restored

Seven Glorious 
at Ventoa. lomas sFOR CHURCH OF ENGLAND TES

TERDAI.
A large congregation attended the 

missionary service at Sti Thomas’s 
Church last evening and listened ivith 
deep interest to two very descriptive, 
eloquent and impressive addresses on

Yesterday being the day appointed 
by the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland ' 
to be observed by the members of the 
Church of England in Newfoundland 
and Labrador as Thanksgiving Day 
special services with celebrations of 
Holy Communion were held in every 

The thanlç

How the Freneh Regained Lost 
(.round—Surprise Attack In Mist, 
Kali and Mod.

blackheads, and. rough uneven skin. 
Custom seems to • recommend’ lotions 
and salves, but rmfortttntrtely their 
effect is but. tempore 
figuring blemishes do hot originate to 
the skim—their birth to every case 
goes further back, to thé blood, Which' 
must he cleansed* (ft humors before 
the pimples depart for goôd.

A physician who' has made a care
ful study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cures comes from_> blood
building medicine like Ferrozone.” The 
minute Ferrozone strikes the blood 
its good work.* begins. Poisons and

(By E. Ashmèàd Bartlett.)
_ I have just witnessed the most 
rrownlhg irony of the war—perhaps 
in alljhistory. I have watched the 
French army of Verdun—exhausted 
and useless, according to the enemy’s 
reports—retake in seven hours, with
out withdrawing a man or a gun from 
the Somme, practically the whole of 
the ground which it took the Crown 
Prince’s army six months to win and 
hold at a cost of roughly, half a mil
lion d* the best German troops.

Douaumont was the key to France 
and té peace, according to the Kaiser’s 
proclamation.

It turned out to be neither the one 
nor the other.

Every German hope ^d every Im
perial promise was concentrated on 
Doudimont. For the possession of 
this dominating plateau the German 
infantry fought and died like heroes, j 
No oSe will deny that. For that same 
plateau the German people gave their 
Eons^willingly, relying on the Imperial 
word that decisive victory must follow 
which would bring the longed for 
peacé in its bloody train.

Now in seven hours all is changed. 
The 4vork and futile sacrifices of six 
mon Sis have been undone at a cost 
which perhaps may work out at one- 
eightb per cent, of the achievement

Moral Value of the Victory.
. The importance of the victory can
not be calculated in mere words or fig
ures.. It is the moral effect on the 
German people and on the German 
army that must count most in the end 
—when the truth comes out, and it 
cannot be concealed for ever. The 
French army at Verdun was supposed 
to be exhausted. But October 24 has 
shown that with proper artillery sup
port and sound infantry tactics and 
with"A minimum of loss the French 
infantry can retake positions in seven 
hours, which cost them six months to 
lose; . There is only one construction 
to put on these facts., There ig no 
other- possible explanation. The allies 
in the west are everywhere superior 
in numbers, guns, and marale. Victory 
can only he won in the west. The 
German army is slowly but surely be
ing "tiled white. Its open veins cannot 
now be tied. It is only a question of 
time,-'.patience, frçsh sacrifices, and 
unlimited munitions. >

^ Days'of Big Gun Fire.

For some days the enemy seems to 
have had an expectation that an at
tack was meditated, and he has been 
in a-state of extreme nervousness. 
Tlius the actual hour of the French 
attack may have taken him by sur-^ 
prise, but he cannot claim it was alto
gether unexpected. For days the 
French heavy heavy guns have been 
smashing his positions to pulp, and on 
Sunjày afternoon being seized with 
the sidden panic of an expected in
ti, n tor attack the enemy opened up a- 
“ieiraiie barrage” with no fewer than 
eighty batteries, the position of many ; 
of which the French have been en- 
dcavSring to accurately locate for 
weeltt. Thus in his panic the enemy 
prematurely gave his positions away, 
and 2bus materially assisted the fire 
of %e French counter-batteries 
egai^t his artillery on the afternoon 
of the assault.

There being no fight on Monday, I 
, was table to have a good look at Ver

dun rand its circle of forts. I have 
aiwagfe believed that the Germans came 

: vcryffàear to taking the fortress, and 
that 3gie French were within an ace of 
vaeaffeg the right bank of the Meuse, 
inclqpng the dominating plateau of 
Dousumont altogether. This is still 
a coSroversial question that I do not 
proptise to go into here. One thing 
I dorfcnow is this, that they never in- 
tendeflVto evacuate the town and the 
eitadS, and that orders were issued 
to dëÊfend it to thé last extremity. After 

. you £have seen the fortifications of 
VcrdjSta and the citadel of the town it
self ig>u can only believe that in spite 
of tfip divine mission, which the All- 
HighSt claims on earth, Divine Pro
vidence is certain on the side of the

mission life tin the Arctic regions and 
in. China ably delivered by the Rev. 
A. of ' Bayley, M.A., and Rev. C. H. 
Barton, M.A. Rev. Dr. Jones, address
ing the congregation on the general 
mission fields of the world, urged all 
true Christians to help by pray Sr and 
supplication for the success of* those 
that labor in the mission fields. Rev. 
Ç. H. Barton, M.A., spoke of the life- 
work of the venerable missionaries, 
Rev. Mr. Peck, Rev. Mr. Stewart and 
other'Christian workéTs of thé great 
northern country far béyond Gape 
Chldley. Rev. A. G. Çayley gave an 
account of the church work in China 
and pointed out that upwards of eight 
hundred ordained ministers of the 
church were at work in that far east
ern land. Public men of China, lead
ers of the people, had given up offering 
prayer to their heathen Gods ana were 
fast becoming true Christians. Special 
missionary hymns were sung aid the 
collection, which amounted to ap large 
sum, will be devoted to the various 
missionary works.

T UPON WHICH 
RELY, ÂT church in the diocese, 

offerings are to be devoted to the 
Church’s Home and Foreign Mission 
Fund. The offerings in the. city 
churches will prove, we believe, to be 
the largest Collection of its kind for 
one day.

Boys, Youths and Men’s Suits, 
Overcoats and Furnishing^, at a

REDUCTION of 25 p.cLaid to Rest40c. lb.
45c. lb. The funeral of the late W. H. Good- 

land took place Saturday afternoon 
from his late residence, Robinson’s 
Hill; to the C. of E. Cemtery. The 
funeral cortege consisted of the im
mediate relatives of the deceased, 
guards of honour from the S. O. E„ 
N. B. S. and S. U. F. and a large num
ber of prominent citizens including 
Dr. W. F. Lloyd, M.H.A., Hon. J. A. 
Robinson, Hon. J. D. Ryan, Mr. W. J. 
Herder, Dr. V. P. Burke, Mr. W. M. 
Clapp, M. H. A. Thpre were also 
many representatives of the various 
newspapers in the city.

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
officiated at the Mortuary Chapel as
sisted by Rev. Canon White and Rev. 
Jacob Brinton. .At the graveside the 
prayers for the dead were read by 
the Rev. Canon White and the Bene-' 
diction was pronounced by His Lord- 
ship the Bishop. The last respects to 
their departed brother was then paid 
by the above mentioned societies.

to 40 p.c50c. lb.

| import these teas 
[ion when the mar- 
|l our customers all 
lues quadrupled our 
[ear, as all our cus- 
| best they can get 
111 straight Ceylon 
[lie milder Blended
Ltd., London (and 

|e), at 50c. and 60c. 
htioned are put up 
Ji of the Newfound- 
tor blended teas.

T no matter what

Owing to conditions brought about by the war we are compelled to 
vacate the store now occupied by tis at 164 Water St. East, and used 
mainly for Boys’ Clothing. By so doing we are not diverting from this 
line of business. You will find us showing the .

Most Up-to-Date and Advanced
Styles in Boys’ ClothingA Fellow Soldier’s on the second flat of our present Gent’s Furnishing Store, 286 Water St. 

Meanwhile all goods at present in.our East End Store must be SOLD, 
and to hurry this along we have made such startling reductions. It will 
pay you to read this list carefully.

BOYS9 OVERCOATS.
Extract from letter received from 

Lieut. R. J. Sheppard from Somewlere 
in France by his father, Head Const. 
Sheppard.

“Capt. O’Brien as you know died of 
of the finestwounds. He was one 

gentlemen I have ever met, one of na
ture’s best, and there was not one’ of- 

C. 0., or map in the Ttegi-

tify ah attack on positions of such 
natural and artificial strength it is 
difficult to conceive. The Germans 
could not have chosen a more favor
able piece of ground for the defence 
on which to throw away the flower of 
their army and to exhaust their ma
terial. Now, after going all over Ver
dun, I cannot conceive how it ever 

! could have been captured, even if the 
French had evacuated all the heights 
on the right bank of the Meuse.

Mist, Rain and Smoke.
It simply poured with rain during 

the night of October 23 and the morn
ing of October 24. At dawn the rain 
was still coming down in a drizzle, 
and the mist was as. bad as ever.

Throughout the morning the French 
guns kept up an incessant and furious 
bombardment along the whole line, so 
heavy was the atmosphere and so dead 
the sound waves that you could hearx 
little of‘ this fire unless you were ac
tually within half a kilometre of the 
guns. Hut the flashes showed up 
clearly in the gloom.

Punctually at 11.45 the French in
fantry everywhere advanced along the 
front of seventy kilometres, and as
saulted the enemy’s , works. They 
immediately disappeared amidst the 
mists aiid rain and smoke. It was im
possible to tell what was happening, 
cr how they were progressing. 
Throughout the morning the advance 
went steadily forward splendidly sup
ported by the French guns in spite of 
the conditions. The horizon to on
lookers was merely an Inferno of 
bursting shells, However, towards 
3.30 the weather lifted somewhat and, 
like a swarm of flies who discover, a 
corpse, the French aeroplanes went 
buzzing forward over our heads, hun
gry to send back information to the 
gunners.

Both ' Thiaumont and Doaumont 
could not he seen, but were complete
ly surrounded by smoke. It was ob
vious, however, that Thiaumont was 
already won, for the German barrage 
was concentrated on it to check a fur
ther advance on Douaumont — their 
last hope.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
TV. A. HUTCHINSON:

fleer,
ment but was extremely sorry when 

came through. Never athe news
thought for himself, hut always work
ing for others, not considering him
self in the least, one of the VeSt 
friends a man could have, beloved by 
his Company and a general favourite 
with ail.

Mr. Clift, as you also notice, lost his 
son, Cecil. In him the Regiment has 
again lost one of its best, and no one 
was more sorry than myself, as we 
became fast friends at Buvla Bay. He 
has paid the great price and made the 
greatest of all sacrifices, but the ex-, 
ample shown by them Will always 
live with the Regiment and although 
dead their work will always show it
self with those that remaih.”

H «

In Milady’s Boudoir.
THE HAIR IN WINTER.

most luxuriant
02 COg 2000 

>ned
ftl PRICES :
• COAL

Even the fluffiest, 
head of hair will begin to show signs 
of deterioration during the winter, the 
evidence being lack at lustre.

The woman who values her crown 
of glory will do welt therefore, to give 
her hair special attention,at this sea
son, and it is surprising how readily 
the average head will respond to a lit
tle judicious treatment. Inside of ten 
days the hair Will cease to fall out and 
within a month its soft fluffyness and 
lustre will return.

A shampoo never should be given 
oftener than once in three weeks, 
meanwhile the tresses may be kept 
fluffy and soft by airing, scalp mass
age, and an occasional application of 
the dry shampoo. The latter may be 
resorted to when it is as essential that 
the hair shall present a good appear
ance and there is no time for the or
dinary wet shampoo, drying and curl
ing.

Hold the head over the bathtub and 
sprinkle the hair generously with tal
cum powder, tossing the locks this 
way and that until every bit of the 
hair has been thoroughly powdered.

Then brush the hair lightly, until 
all the powder is out. The tresses 
will assume a soft, fluffy appearance 
which is so much sought with the 
new modes of dressing the hair.

\TS, same as cut above, in neat Fashionable Tweeds, 
Nap and Covert Cloth; fit 2 to 7 years.
Reg. $5.50 ^ gij Dark^weed. Reg. $7.50.,. Q|j

$600 D52wecd: Rcg- $&5[
*** * Dark Tweed. Regv $10.00.. • £Q fif

;g. $9.50.,. CO IC NOW................................
.............^u.Iu Dark Tweed. Reg. $15.00..frl <1 rtf

12 Years. , NOW..............................II Z.Ul

Fit 13 to 18 Years.
Reg. $7.50 0Q FancyTweed. Reg. $15.00 || |||

Reg. $8.50 Cl flfi Blue Nap, Belted Back. (ME flf
..................)/.UU Reg.$18.00. NOW .... )IU.Ul
n Style. (Mfl flfi Grey Nap, Belted Back. (1 E Ilf
)W ... > I U.UU Reg. $18.00. NOW... )l3AJt
n Style. CIO 110 Brown Nap, Belted Back. (M C flfl 
>W . . 4> I Z.UU Reg. $18.00. NOW .. .. ) IU Ui

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
00 to $12.00 jl ycGr^Cloth. Reg. $23.00. (j^Q

Rate ol Exchange
Fluctuating

ek’s Cove, The Board of Trade are in receipt 
of the following from Lind & Gouts 
at Oporto :

“Since our last report the demand 
has been somewhat dull, but as we

Here and There,
Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 

Beef Ham at ELLIS’.
SALT VESSEL DUE.—The French 

vessel Male is now fine here from Bor
deaux, France, with a cargo of salt.

Fresh Oysters at WOOD’S 
Restaurants. -nov4,tf

THE MODEL KID.
How sweet the

I you’d take an ax

, 4211 fôwlclé» Ma may say, is 
worth more than à cow. I have a pair 
of young .galoots, and when I bid them 
work, they answer me, “You bet your 
boots,” and never think to shirk. I 
gay to them, "Go rake the leaves from 
off the lawn to-day”; they get their 
rakes and neither grieves that he must 
quit his play. I say to them “Go paint 
the pump, and mow the priceless 
grass,” and they go to it on the jump, 
and hand me back no sass. For such 
a wholesome brace of kids, it is a joy 
to'toil, to buy them underwear and 
lids, and cake and castor oil. How 
sharper than a serpattt’a tooth, how 
worthless and how bad, Is that un
seemly graceless youth, who won”t 
obey his dad! For him the world 
will hold no prize, the dump will he 
Dis borune; he'll live unloved, and 
when he dies, no soul in town will 
mourn.

FLOUR CARGOES COMING. — The 
steamers Sheba and Diana are due to
night from Montreal and Halifax, re
spectively, both bringing full general 
cargoes, principally flour.

m. V&t *-

Turkeys, Ducks and Ch'dv 
at ELLIS’. THE LATEST PATRIOTIC SONG.

“When Your Boy Comes Buck to 
You,” words and music by G. V. 
Thompson, author of “I want to kiss 
Daddy Good-night” and “When Jack 
Comes Back.” Each post paid for 
25c. in stamps. We harVe all t lié* latest

who’s

St. Joseph’s Fair, in aid of the new 
church, will be formally opened by 
his Grace Archbishop Roche to-mor
row afternoon in the C. C. C. Hall and 
continued for three days. On closing 
night* a concêrt Will he given in which 
some of the leading artists of the city 
will assist.

iLAND.

OCOA
H<m aeny general staff can ever jus-

HUBBARD8 *or Secret QUICK AND EASY. — The Giant 
Junior Safety Razor, 225,000 sold to 
the soldiers on the Western front; B0e. 
with 7 blades; extra blades, 40 cent* 
per dozen, or 3 fpr 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth St., head 
MCByrde’s HID, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver
tised stores.—octB.tt

WEDNESDAY
Out at We<B& . m||____
the Methodist tiollege Hall will be 
His Excellency tire Governor and Lady 
Davidson. _ The Volunteers aaA Naval f 
Reservists are invited free. The un
usual esoeMence of the programme: !

Cleaned.
Big, Sturdy, Reliable 

■ Motors, operating cheer- 
fully on Kerosene.

The Hubbard is the 
most popular Fisherman’s Engine.

Sold on easy terms.

removing the stripes 
Realla, is one of our

Pres-

n & Chafe
ORE BOAT PASSED. — A large 

steamer passed the Narrows yester
day. It was the S. S. Wellington, 
bound from Tilt Cove to New York 
with a load of ore.

St. Jo] Manager.
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ROSStEYS BRITISH THEATRE!
GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT,

WITH THE LATEST AND BEST PICTURES.
During the week the following will be shown:

LOVE AND SWORDS; THE MOTH AND THE STAB, In 2 parts. 
THE BRIDGE OF DANGER.

THE FABLE OF THE WILLING COLLEGIAN WHO 
WANTED TO GET A FOOTHOLD.

THE CODE OF THE HILLS, in 3 parts; TRILBY FRILLED. 
THE HOUSE WITH CLOSED SHUTTERS.

WHO’S LOONEY NOW 1—In two parte.
__________THE FLIRTING BRIDE, In three parts,__________

Those Pictures are all new, with the finest artists in the 
moving picture business. In active preparation, Mrs. Rossley’s 
Sixth Annual Christmas production.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casually List.
Received November 27th

1992—Private Henry Hayter, Trin
ity. Gunshot wound ankle, severe— 
amputation left leg, Etaples, Nov. 16. 
Admitted to Wandsworth.

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

EveningTelegram
*V. J. HERDER, - - - 
N. A. WINTER, B.A.,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, 1916.

A Critical Hour.
The War presents to-day 
only one thing of present 
importance, ‘the position, 
we might say the fate, of 

Roumania. Yesterday a brief but re
assuring message told us that our Al
lies had extricated themselves from 
the‘enveloping movement in Walla- 
chia; this morning’s despatches show 
this to be incorrect, or at best cold 
comfort, for the enveloping movement 
has merely changed its direction and 
assumed an even more threatening 
appearance. The operations extend so 
far and take place at so many points 
that without knowledge of the relative 
strengths of the contending armies at 
every point it is impossible to size up 
the situation or indicate the chief dan
ger among so many that threaten.

It seems that Roumania has at 
last supplied a field for the exercise 
of genuine strategy and that our ene
mies have got easily the best of it so 
far. We can see now why the Rou
manians appeared to be driving Mac- 
kensen back in Dobrudja. It was be
cause that clever strategist, apprised 
of Falkenhayn’s increasing successes, 
was voluntarily removing his troops 
from a quarter where they could effect 
very little to another where they could 
effect much. He has concentrated 
what is evidently a large army at 
Simnitza, southwest of Bucharest and 
a long way from the scene of his late 
operations, crossed the Danube and 
made a Junction with Falkenhayn’s 
troops (or so Berlin claims), who have 
moved from Craiova eastward to meet 
him. If this is so, and the Rouma
nians are still held back in Dobrudja, 
Bucharest is faced with a peril to 
which it .would be sheer folly for the 
Allies to shut their eyes. These moves 
of Mackensen’s look at this distance 
to have been a very brilliant bit of 
manoeuvring indeed.

The danger is sufficiently obvious 
to need no elaboration. That there is 
something to be said on the other side 
it suggested by the hopeful comments 
of the London military observers, who 
are by no means inclined to give the 
game up for lost. What then are the 
factors in Roumania's favor? They 
are fairly plain. Beginning with the 
more remote, we have first the effect 
upon the other fronts of the draining 
of enemy troops to this area. This 
must not be overrated, though it is 
certainly a consideration. Time is 
what counts, and unless the weakening 
of their lines is made apparent in de
cisive victories for the Allies at once, 
the damage will be done and the lines 
perhaps strengthened again in time. 
Next, great though the forces must be 
that the German Generals have gath
ered and thrown around Roumania, it 
is hard to think that they outnumber 
those that Russia and Roumania can 
.oppose to them: if so, there is some
thing very much the matter at the 
Allies’ council-board. They are, how
ever, much better supplied with guns, 
and their victories may well be ascrib
ed to this superiority. But they can
not attack Roumania from every 
point, and they seem to have fairly 
abandoned the attempt in the far 
north. Thence the Roumanians will 
be able to draw reinforcements, and 
Russia must surely be pouring them 
in as well. Moreover,' the enemy to 
still held back in the central passes: 
if he were, not, things would be des
perate indeed. Finally, the Dobrudja 
enterprise, as such, has been given up 
and Roumania is there rapidly as
suming the initiative. If the formid
able attack from south and west can 
be met or parried tor a time, we may 
even see a great movement by our 

in combination to force their 
i in this region and flank 

Mackensen or even attack him from

that prophecy is dangerous. It is in 
any case idle, for events themselves 
are justifying or refuting it while it is 
being made. Developments in Greece 
and Serbia are almost as interesting, 
and there is no mistaking their mean
ing. The Venizelist faction would 
not have declared war upon Bulgaria 
and Germany if it had not intended 
war and to make it Immediately. The 
redemption of Serbia is under way in 
earnest; are we to see something even 
larger and the translation of the iner
tia that has so long puzzled us into an 
activity tremendous in its nature and, 
in its effects? And what of the Royal
ist party and their stubbornness? 
What of Greece itself?. We can leave 
it to events themselves to answer: all 
we know, and do not need to surmise, 
is that history will be made before 
many weeks have passed.

Recruiting Rally.
The squads from the 
Newfoundland Regiment 
and H. M. 8. Briton will 
meet at the Recruiting 

tent on Water Street at 7.30 p.m. to
night (Monday), and will march to 
Steer’s Cove headed by the Highland
ers’ Pipers, and then proceed to the 
British Hall via Water Street, where 
addresses will be delivered by Com
mander McDermott, R. N., and Mr. H. 
E. Cowan. Mr. George J. Adams will 
take the chair at to-night’s meeting. 
A large attendance is expected.

Fish and Brewis Fund.
... 31,741.60 

5 00
Previously acknowledged
A. Robertson...................
Ladies of Lethbridge, Soup 

Supper, per Miss Sara
Prince......................... ......... 13 80

Gerald Penney, Carbonear 
Fren. Munn, Hr. Grace .
Muriel Munn, Hr. Grace .
Mrs. Annie Carter...........

1 00 
6 00 
6 00 

20 60

Friend, M..............
P. B. R. .. .. .. 
Mrs. R, G. Pike .. 
Rev. Wm. Swann

6 00 
1 00 
6 60 
5 00

Geo. R. Williams................... 10 00
M. D. Shears............................ 3 00
Jack and Dick Harrington.. 2 00
Const. J. Gramm, Lewtoporte 1 00
H. T. Moore, Lewtoporte .... 1 00
John Barron..............   6 00

. 4L844.40

George St A.B.C
The session yesterday afternoon 

was bright and inspiring. The ad-, 
dress by the Rev. T. B. Darby was 
listened to with earnest attention by 
the large crowd present. He spoke 
of the great need of making the best 
of ourselves, not only morally, but 
physically, so that we could pass on 
to generations unborn the staff, of life 
entrusted to our care. The duet by 
the Misses Christian was enjoyed im
mensely, as was also a recitation by 
Miss Eileen Mews, of Bell Island, who 
astonished the Class with her rare 
ability, for one not yet eight years old.

Passing ot Mrs,
John Anderson.

We regret to record the death of 
Mrs. Anderson, the wife of Hon John 
Anderson, which took place at Edin
burgh last evening. Mrs. Anderson 
had been in poor health for the last 
three years, and was under treatment 
by skilled physicians, but all their ef
forts failed to give her back her 
health.

Mrs. Anderson’s demise will be 
deeply felt by a large circle ot friends 
who esteemed her highly tor her es
timable qualities. She was a member 
ot St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
and was for many years active tn 
Sunday School work and other Church 
activities. She to survived by her two 
sons. Mr. Murray Anderson ot New 
York, and Mr. Hugh Anderson of the 
Pay and Record Office, London, be-

, _ , , . ,,, , . . sides her husband and brothers andthe rear. Probably this is whu the gJgterg ^ whom thJg paper tenders ltg
commentators mean when they pro- , ctful aympathle8. 
r.ounce the crossing of the Danube to

unsound, 
the position ot Roumania 

grown more and more crit- 
1 bolds so many possibilities

vte.-K.qv:': -:4rv:.t:r« :
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Fresh Ii 
at ELLIS’.

Irish Hams and Bacon

At the Kirk.
Rev. toDr. Dickie Preaches Twice 

* Large Congregations.
At both services at the Kirk yester

day the Rev. Dr. Dickie, the father ot 
the new incumbent, occupied the pul
pit and deeply impressed his hearers 
by his eloquence and skilful handling 
of his subjects. Taking as his text in 
the morning "The other Mary," Mat
thew xxvii, 61, Dr. Dickie drew from 
a comparison of the several Mary’s as
sociated with Christ’s life and from 
the familiar story ot Mary and Martha 
material for application to our own 
lives. Particularly do these instances 
teach us to forget or ease our own 
sorrows in sympathy with those ot 
others. He preached in the evening 
from Ephesians v. 18, "Filled with the 
Spirit” and raised his discourse to the 
exaltation of his theme, emphasizing 
the importance to the Christian of the 
spirit .of Christ, faith in Him and de
votion to His service. Both sermons 
were listened to with the closest at
tention and made a deep impression 
upon the minds of the reverend doc
tor’s hearers.

Wedding Bells.
BATIS—MILLER.

A most interesting wedding took 
place at the Church of All Saints, 
Port Royal, on Thursday, Nov. 16th, 
when at the 10 o’clock Mass Miss 
Bridget Bavis, of Indian Harbor, Par
ish of Bar Haven, was married to 
Joseph Miller of Port Royal. The 
bride who was given away by her fa
ther wore a gown of pale blue net 
Over pale grey net embroidered in 
roses and silver. Her hat was of grey 
velvet and she carried a colonial bou
quet of Russell roses. Miss Lucy Mil
ler, sister of the groom, was her only 
bridesmaid. She wore a gown of white 
duchess satin and Chantilly lace. Jas. 
Bavis, brother of the bride was best 
man. The church wm prettily de
corated with yellow and white flow
ers. The flower girls were Annie 
Hand, Maud Miller and May Lafrlend. 
The ushers were John Wiffen, Wm. 
Powers, and Peter Barry. The mar
riage ceremony was performed byJames Stott.............................. 10 00

Lieut. S. K. Lumsden ...... 5 00 Rev' Francle Cacciola, Rector of St.
Francis Xavier Church, Bar Haven. 
After the ceremony a wedding break- 
fMt was served. In the evening a re
ception was given. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ler Will reside at Port Royal.—Com. 

Bar Haven, Nov. 24th.

NEWMAN—HAND.
All Saints Church, Port Royal was 

the scene of another grand wedding 
on Thursday morning, Nov. 16th, at 
the 10 o’clock mass, when Miss Susie 
Newman of Rushoon parish of Oderin 
was joined in the bonds of holy wed
lock to Michael Hand of Port Royal. 
The ceremony wm performed by Rev. 
Francis Cacciola in the presence of a 
large body of relatives and friends 
of the newly wedded parties. The 
bride wm most beautifully attired in a 
gown of cream satin with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. Miss Agnus Griffiths, who 
was mail of honor, wore a cosutme of 
white French flannel and Georgette 
hat with a band of ermine. Mr. Peter 
Hand, a brother of the groom, wm 
best man. The flower girls were Rose 
Hayes, Griffiths and Ella Gregory. 
The ushers were Wm. Vaters, John 
Hand and Laurence Murphy. Follow
ing the ceremony a wedding break- 
fast was held. Mr. and Mrs. Hand 
will take up their abode in Port Royal. 
Com.

Bar Haven, Nov. 24th.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N. W., fresh, fine with snow 

showers. A three-masted schooner 
and steamer pMsed inward yesterday 
afternoon. Schooner Mary E. here 
to-day . discharging supplies. Bar. 
29.90; ther. 34.

The Argyle is at Placêntla.

SHR. GEORGE EWART FROM 
FORTUNE.—The schr. Gect Ewart,. 
Capt Wiltshire, -reached port at 9 a.m. 
to-day from Fortune, with a cargo of 
3,141 quintals of fish. After taking 
or. some more cargo she will sail for 
Oporto. Capt. Wiltshire informs us 
that both Grand Bank and Fortune 
are now busy hives of industry and 
that never before in the history of 
these places were the people so pros
perous. At Fortune 32 new dwellings 
have been constructed during the past 
year, and laborers are getting big 

I money working at the fish.

I is X-

Ladies!
The Prettiest Dresses that ever 

came into this Store will 
be shown here *

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Worthy Styles of the moment in SILK, EIOLENE 
and CREPE-DE-CHENE.

Trimmed with Georgette Crepe, wide Sailor 
Collar and small Pearl Buttons. Oh ! Such 
lovely Dresses in becoming shades of Navy, 
Green, Hello, Grey and Nigger-Brown, etc., etc.

Sizes : 34 to 44 inch bust.
SPECIAL:

$15.00, $16.00 & $18.00

V

Men's Dressing Gowns
or Bath Robes.

In soft, warm Wool, Swansdown Mottled 
Grey and Fancy Navy Shades, turn over Col
lar, Waist Girdle and Neck Cord. Warmth 
without weight.

r
$5 90 .J

^g/bçL

j)

Abandoned at Sea
This morning the Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries received this marconi- 
gram from Cape Race: “S.S, Gold- 
shell picked up crew of water-logged 
schooner Arthur H. Wight., of St 
John’s at 2 a.m." This vessel left 
here a few months ago with a cargo 
of fish tor a foreign port. It will be 
remembered that she made history 
here, being mixed up in considerable 
trouble. She was a 99 ton vessel, 
built 12 years ago in Liverpool, N.S., 
and wm owned by the Horwood Lum
ber Co.

" The War Cry.”
The ChrlstmM Number of the War 

Cry this year maintains its former 
high standard and contains much that 
is interesting and attractive. As 
might be expected, it is largely de
voted to matters touching the war. 
The true note is struck by a foreword 
from the Chief of Staff, "Loyalty to the 
King! ” In “A Tragedy of the Trench
es,” “S.A. Chaplains with the C.E.F. 
Overseas," "With the B.E.F. in 
France" and "The General and the 
Salvation .Army." The connection of 
the Army with the war is well illus
trated and the good work it is doing 
suggested in many ways. Other at
tractive articles are “The Two Pan- 
dais,” by Harold Begbie; “Scandina
vians in Canada;’’ "Christ thé En- 
nobler;” and “Alone in a big city.” A 
line Illustrated section is also a fea
ture ot this very pleasing Issue.

Train Notes.
The incoming express to due at 4 

p.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear arrived 

In the city at 12.45 p.m. to-day.
The TrepMsey train reached town 

at 11.36 a.m. to-day.

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY, Nov. 26th, 1916.

Do not forget that you can now ob
tain from us Black Diamond Dye, both 
for wool and for cotton, as well as 
other shades. Dyes are still scarce, 
and we are fortunate in having been 
able to obtain a limited supply. Price 
10c. a pkg.

Our Household Ammonia has a very 
large number of uses. It can be used 
for "many purposes, household and 
toilet, and has valuable cleansing 
properties. Two sizes: price 25c. and 
40c. a bottle.

Reids' Boats.
The Clyde arrived at Lewtoporte at 

2.16 p.m. yesterday; sailing to-day.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 2.30 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Bonne Bay at 6.30 

a.m. Saturday, going West. i
The Glencoe left Hr. Breton at 6 

p.m. on Saturday, going West.
The Home arrived al; Lewtoporte at 

7.10 p.m. on Saturday.
The Neptune arrived at St! John’s 

at. 12.30 a.m. to-day.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.20 a.m. yesterday.
The Sagona left Port aux Basques 

at 8 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle is due at St. John’s to

day from North Sydney.
The Wren arrived at Clarenville at 

2.20 p.m. yesterday.

LARCENY CHARGE,—.From 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Saturday, and from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. to-day, the Magistrate’s 
Court was occupied in the hearing ot 
the charge of the larceny ot $316 pre
ferred against a Placentia Bay fisher
man. During both sessions Judge 
Morris presided, ahd seven witnesses 
gave testimony. The hearing ot the 
case will be continued at 3.30 this 
afternoon. Supt. Grimes is conduct
ing the case for the prosecution and 
Mr. R. T. McGrath, B.L., is acting for 
the defendant.

The London Directory.
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Ply' STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings :

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal towns and indus
trial centres ot the United Kingdom.

A" copy ot the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 16.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for $5 or larger 
advertisements from $15.
HE LONDON DIRECTORY CO , LTD-

25 Abchurch Lane, London, ET.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemical* and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor (tors and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Good*. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 214 p c. to 6" p.a 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.. 
Sample Cases from 360 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account

K, Abeaureh Lane, 
CsDIa Add EMi*

Here and There.
FLORIZEL COMING. — The s.s. 

Florizel left Halifax at ? p.m. Satur
day and to due here this evening.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS. — The Portia 
left Hr. Breton at 2.46 p.m. yesterday 
going west. The Prospero left Twil- 
lingate at 6.30 a.m. to-day, going 
north.

WANTED — An Experienced 
Girl for our Repairing Depart
ment; must be able to sew well. 
Apply to SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water St.—nov20,eod,tf

BIG FLOUR SH IPME NT.—The as. 
Sheba reached port to-day from Mon
treal, bringing a full general cargo, 
including about twenty thousand bar- 
tels of flour. She sails again on Wed
nesday taking freight for New York.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
li you feel "out of sorts’ ’run down* 'dot tbtgtiLUES1
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASLS. 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS.ULCKKS.SKIN BRUPTIONS.PILBS.
write for FftKB instructive mEdIcal book on

THERAPION“=#
the remedy for XOUR OWN ailment. No 'follow up' clr 
culara. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClekC 
Mbd.Co.HaverstockRD,Hampstead London,Eng 
thbrafiow either No. Prico 2» leading chemist»

UNDESIRABLE JAILED.—A ne’er- 
do-well, arrested Saturday night, was 
before court to-day, the sixth time 
within the past month. He was or
dered to the ‘Pen’ for a month to 
make good resolutions for the New 
Year.

PERSONAL.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Clouston were receiving the congratu
lations of their friends on the occMion 
of their goldéh wedding yesterday, 
they having been married at St. 
Thomas’s Church on November 26th, 
1866, by the Rev. Thomas Martin 
Wood, Incumbent of that Church.

NEW PURCHASE ARRIVES.—The 
schr. Jorgina, 9 days from Boston, ar
rived here this morning, bringing a 
general cargo to Colin Campbell. The 
Jorgfna Is the new purchase of W. & 
J. Moores of Freshwater, Carbonear. 
She is of peculiar design, having no 
boom, and was formerly used as a 
Gloucester banker.

The Wesley Ladies’ Aid will 
hold their Annual Sale of Work 
in the Church Basement on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings 
of this week. The Sale will be 
opened by Hon. J. Alex. Robin
son on Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Teas will be served 
each evening. Plain and Fancy 
Work and Candies for sale. A 
special feature will be a Sample 
and Vegetable Table which will 
be in charge of the Men’s Bible 
Class.—no v27,2i,m,w

FIREMEN FIGHT ON S. S. ELS- 
WICK HALL.—About 12.30 p.m. to-day 
two firemen belonging to the s.s. Els- 
wick Hall, now at the. dry dock pier 
undergoing repairs to her steering 
gear, -started to mix matters on the 
deck of the ship. It appears that the 
knights of the shovel, who were de
sirous of partaking in the cup that 
cheers, visited an uptown saloon about 
10 a.m., and after seeing their last 
sixpence go for firewater, returned to 
the ship. As far as we can learn a 
dispute arose m to who could get 
away with the largest quantity of Old 
Tom, in which hasty words and un
parliamentary language resulted in 
blows. The disturbers of the peace 
were quickly taken in hand by the of
ficers of the ship, handcuffed and put 
behind the bars.

At Western Bay, on Nov. 19th, 
William Fahey, aged 76 years, leaving 
3 daughters and 2 sons, one of them, 
Philip, serving in Nova Scotia High
landers, to mourn their sad loss. Syd
ney and Boston papers please copy.

Killed, Somewhere In France, July 
1st, Lance-Corporal Francis J. Spur- 
rell, son of John and the late Mary 
Ann Spurrell, aged 19 years, leaving a 
father, motheis five brothers, one serv
ing at the front, to mourn their sad 
loss.—May his soul rest In peace.

Killed " in action Somewhere in 
France, on July 1st, Private Allan 
Burge, son ot Mary Jane and the late 
George Budge who was killed in the 
Southern States seven years ago; he 
leaves 3 sisters and 2 brothers to 
mourn—one brother, Doit, who Is In 
the Regiment now after serving 18 
months in the Navy, and:one brother 
in Canada. Gone but not forgotten.

P. E. 1 Vegetables
CARROTS—>-150 lb. sacks. 

BEETS—150 lb. sacks. 
PARSNIPS, 120 lb. sacks. 

Also a few cases of Fesh Eggs. 
Prices Right.

M. A. BASTOW,
4 nov24,27,28 Beck’s Cove.
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either No. Price 2» LEADING CHEMISTS

SIRABLE JAILED.—A ne’er- 
arrested Saturday night, was 

court to-day, the sixth time 
he past month. He was or- 
the ‘Pen’ for a month to 

ood resolutions for the New

ONAL.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
ii were receiving the congratu- 
f their friends on the occasion 
goldeh wedding yesterday, 

living been married at St. 
s Church on November 26th, 

the Rev. Thomas Martin 
ncumbent of that Church.

PURCHASE ARRIVES.—The 
rgina, 9 days from Boston, ar- 
re this morning, bringing a 
cargo to Colin Campbell. The 
is the new purchase of W. & 
s of Freshwater, Carbonear. 

of peculiar design, having no 
nd was formerly used as a 
er banker.

Wesley Ladies’ Aid will 
heir Annual Sale of Work 
Church Basement on Wed- 
and Thursday evenings 
week. The Sale will be 
by Hon. J. Alex. Robin- 
Wednesday afternoon at 

fcek. Teas will be served 
ivening. Plain and Fancy 
land Candies for sale. A 

feature will be a Sample 
egetable Table which will 
Charge of the Men’s Bible 
-nov27,2i,m,w

>EN FIGHT ON S. S. ELS- 
l! ALL.—About 12.30 p.m. to-day 
linen belonging to the s.s. Els- 
|all, now at the. dry dock pier 
ping repairs to her steering 
[carted to mix matters on the 
( the ship. It appear* that the 

of the shovel, who were de
led partaking in the cup that 
I visited an uptown saloon about 

and after seeing their last 
; go for firewater, returned to 
). As far as we can learn a 
arose as to who could get 

|ith the largest quantity of Old 
which hasty words and un- 

entary language resulted in 
The disturbers of the peace 
Okly taken in hand by the of- 
the ship, handcuffed and put 

Ithê bars.

DIED.

B in action. Somewhere in 
July 1st, Private James P. 
son of the late James and 

lia Haney, aged 23 years, leav- 
|r sisters to mourn their sad 
[test in peace.

passed peacefully away this 
at her hoiee, No. 10 Sebastian 

I Dorothy Stella, beloved child 
|ael and the late Elizabeth 
aged 4 years. Her father and 

ire now somewhere in France; 
to-morrow, Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

I the arms of Jesus, 
fest era Bay, on Nov. 19th, 

Fahey, aged 76 years, leaving 
liters and 2 sons, one of them,
J serving in Nova Scotia High- 
| to mourn their sad loss. Sydr 

Boston papers please copy.
, Somewhere in France, July 

|nce-Corporal Francis J. Spur- 
of John and the late Mary 

jurrell, aged 19 years, leaving a 
other, five brothers, one serv- 

Ithe front, to mourn their sad 
|Iay his soul rest in peace, 

in action Somewhere in 
on July 1st, Private Allan 

|son of Mary Jane and the late 
Budge who was killed in the 

In States seven years ago; he 
|3 sisters and 2 brothers to 

one brother, Don. who is in • 
nent now after serving 18 

in the Navy, and one brother 
|da. Gone but not forgotten.

V’i't-
-jW;

1 Vegetables
■450 lb. sacks.

|ITS—150 lb. sacks. 
VRSNIPS, 120 lb. sacks.
| few cases of Fesh Eggs. 

Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

,28 Beck’s Cov

-, „
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COLD NIGHTS COMING
KEEP WARM

with a pair of

ed themselves through tjie necessity 
of drawing men from other fronts for I j 
the Roumanian campaign; and al
though the move of the Germans I 

i across the Danube is characterized as 
a brilliant one, Q is declared it will be 
proved to be unsound from a strategic 
standpoint. The only really,lugubrious 
comment appears in the Dally Mail, | 
Which accepts the details of the Rou
manian retreat as'true.

1 66 P.M.

RIVERSIDE Blankets,
Warmest and Best. For Sale by all dealers.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A.M.
SUBMARINES THIS SIDE AGAIN.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A wireless warning to look out for 

German submarnies off the American 
coast was flashed at sep to the Am
erican Line steamer Kroonland, whiçh 
arrived here to-day from Liverpool, 
according to the vessel’s captain, Capt. 
Burman, and the passengers aboard 
the American Line steamer Philadel
phia which also arrived to-day from 
Liverpool. They said the ship was il
luminated last night and the lifeboats 
swung out ready for a possible emer
gency. Capt Cady said, however, he 
had heard or seen nothing of submar
ines.

sian foreign office at Moscow has left 
fbr the Roumanian capital.

FRENCH CIVILIANS RETURNING.

PARIS, To-day.
■ Twenty thousand French civilians, 

mostly old men, women and children, 
Irom the occupied districts of France 
are about to be sent back to France 
from Germany. Trains, each carrying 
500 persons, will effect the transporta
tion to Switzerland en route to this 
country before Christmas. This is in 
accordance with an agreement ’ be
tween France and Germany for the 
excange of civilian prisoners.

TURKISH SENATOR EXECUTED.

LONDON, To-day.
Senator Abdul Matidzetravi was 

sentenced to death by courtmartial 
and executed for conspiring against 
the Turkish Government, according to 
a -Constantinople telegram to German 
newspapers, says à Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam. The Senator, the 
despatch adds, was charged with an 
attempt to make Syria an independ
ent Arabian principality.

LABOR FEDERATION OPPOSES 
MILITARISM.

BALTIMORE, Md„ To-day.
At the closing session of the Ameri

can Federation of Labor last night, 
Butte was chosen as the meeting 
place for the 1917 convention. All 
the old officers were re-elected with
out oppositidn. The report1 of : the 
special committee appointed to pre
pare a statement of the principles upon 
which the Federation declared its po
sition in respect of .militarism, which 
vigorously opposes military training 
in the schools, was adopted unani
mously.

NO USED FORWHEAT TO BE 
LIQUOR.

LONDON, To-day.
An official announcement by -the 

Board of Trade says it has been re
ported to the Board of Trade that In 
consequence of the scarcity and high 
price of barley, purchase has -been 
made by brewers for use in their 
business. The Board of Trade has 
accordingly made an order the _ ef
fect of which is to prohibit the use 
of wheat in the manufacture of beer 
and similar liquors. The order will 
he effective next Monday.

NEW GERMAN SCERETARY OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

BERLIN, To-day.
The appointment of Dr. William 

Von Stumm, Under Secretary of State, 
to succeed Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, 
now Secretary of Foreign Affairs, was 
announced to-day by the Overseas 
News Agency.

WARNING HE SUBMARINES.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The British cruiser Lancaster sta- 
tiofied 15 miles southeast of Sandy 
Hook, at 9 o’clock last night sent out 
by wireless a general warning to all 
steamers flying the flags of the Allies, 
to, beware of German submarines on 
this side of the Atlantifc.

was repulsed and that the attackers 
lost a large quantity of war material. 
Sofia also denies the. recent French re
port that the French had captured the 
town of Debremier, saying the Bul
garians had full control of their ter
ritory. The French front is also ex 
periencing another spell of bad wea
ther. Except for small attacks at vari
ous points little activity has been dis
played by either side. There has been 
artillery firing along the eastern front 
at various places from Riga to the 
region of the Carpathians, with the 
Germans aggressors; also on the Aus- 
tro-Italian front with the Austrians on 
the initiative.

WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, To-day.

With the armies of the Teutonic Al
lies advancing towards it both from 
the west and southwest, Bucharest, 
thp capital of Roumania, apparently is 
in peril. Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sens troops have crossed the Danube 
from Bulgarian territory to Zimmitza, 
and- are in -touch near Alexandria, 57 
miles southwest of Bucharest with the 
forces of General Von Falkenhayn’s 

‘ army from Craiova. All along the 
front on the Wallachian Plains, east 
cf the Alt River, the Roumanians are 
in flight, burning towns behind them, 
says Berlin. To the north on the height 
between Durges in the region of Drag- 
oslavei, northeast of Campolung, and 
in Western Moldavia near Oituz the 
Roumanians are offering strong resist
ance to the southward advance of the 
Teutons . On all these sectors attempts 
by the Austro-Germans to advance 
have been held back by the Roumani
ans. As yet there has been no indi
cation of the arrival of Russian rein
forcements to aid the Roumanians on 
the Wallachian plain, but the Russo- 
Roumanian troops at Dobrudja are ac
tive, possibly in an endeavor to push 
back the invaders to the Tchernavoda- 
Constanza railway line. Sofia reports 
that this reinforced army was intend
ed for a general attack along the en
tire front, but has been compelled to 
confine itself to partial attacks. In 
the Macedonian theatre there is bad 
weather. There has been no infantry 
action except on the left wing of the 
Entente Allied line where the Italians 
liavo made further progress towards 
Turnova hear the Monastir-Presha 
Lake Road, according to Paris. This 
statement ab regards the gain is con
tradicted by the Sofia War Office,

STRAIGHT TALK FROM GARVIN.

LONDON, To-day.
J. L. Garvin, Editor of the Observer, 

declares in that paper this morning 
that it is impossible for the Ango- 
French to break through on the West
ern front unless the Allies totally chan
ge their policy regarding Southeastern 
Europe, with a view to eliminating 
Turkey and Bulgaria. He says the 
fundamental question of the war now is 
to remodel the transport so as to 
strengthen Russia. The naval block
ade, continues Garvin, can never by it
self reduce Germany which is exploit
ing the resources of the Turkish and 
other Dominions containing some of 
the most fertile tracts in the world and 
developing their man power as in all 
the history of nations never before. 
Before the finish of the war the Cen
tral league will have had from * tha 
beginlng to and nearly 20,000,000 men 
under arms. Our estimate is that the 
Central league altogether has four mil
lion men in reserve. We now see the 
stupendous folly of the withdrawal 
from Gallipoli. Russia-can never act 
with maximum power until the Dar
danelles and Black Sea are re-opened 
enabling the Allies to munition her re
serves fully. Under thé present condi
tions (Russia cannot come to the maxi
mum of her possible fighting strength 
even within a year from now, perhaps 
can never come to it The Allies made 
one of their worst mistakes in their in
credible mis-Lnn81ing of the oppor
tunities presented by the Roumanian 
intervention. The Germans grasped 
the situation and struck first in a way 
that does equal credit to their injus
tice (?) and eneigy.

TWO NORWEGIANS SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

The Norwegian steamers Otljeld, 1,- 
988 tons, and Tyrm, 1,804 tons, ère re
ported sunk, according to Lloyds.

RUSSIAN MINISTER RETIRES.
« BERLIN, To-day.
According to a statement given out 

by the Overseas Agency, the Russian 
Minister to Roumania left his post at 
Bucharest because of ill-health. The 
director of the department of the-Bus- which says that an Italian attack here

AMERICAN SCHR. ABANDONED AT 
SEA.

LONDON, To-day.
The captain and crew of the Ameri

can schooner Bobroy, have arrived at 
Magader, Morqcco, in a motor boat. 
The Bobroy ran into a gale on Novem
ber 18th while bound from Alicante 
in Spain for Havana. Buffetted by 
high waves and leaking, the schr. was 
abandoned on Nov. 20th ninety miles 
northeast of Madeira. She was then 
in a sinking condition.

* - •

LONDON PAPERS NOT SO PESSI
MISTIC.

LONDON, To-day.
Although the commentators ip the 

morning newspapers to-day do not at
tempt to disguise the tact that the posi
tion of the Roumanians has become 
very much worse and that they are 
sorely in need of succor, the weightiest 
writers in their opinion refuse to be 
pessimistic. These writers maintain 
that Roumaui&’s psosition may be hit
ter than the map shows and the fact 
that the Central passes are still being 
held and that the Roumanian soldiers 
are fighting everywhere with desperate- 
courage is taken to show that the 
morale of the army Is unimpaired. It 
is contended that as long as this is the 
case the Roumanians may yet turn the 
tables as did the Allies on the Marne in 
915(7), the situation then having many 

of the, general features of the present 
position of Roumania. Confidence is 
also expressed that reinforcements 
from the Roumanian northern army 
and the Russians soon must arrive for 
the aid of the threatened army in the 
Danube. The consequences of thexthaw 
also are regarded as a factor 
may prove very awkward for the Ger
mans. Some of the comment even ap 
proaches optimism, it being contended 
that the Germans in their haste to con
quer Roumania have actually weaken-

COMMENT ON NAVAL BAH).

x LONDON, To-Day.
Except in quarters which are cam

paigning to oust Balfour from the Ad- I 
miralty, the latest dash of the German 
destroyers into British waters is treat
ed by the newspapers as a futile | 
junketing tour undertaken for pur
poses of heme consumption.1 The I 
Times’ naval correspondent says that 
as long as the Germans care to take 
the risks involved they will always 
be able to repeat such exploits. The 
Mail on the other hand uses the in
cident as a base of another severe 
attack on Balfour, whom it holds re
sponsible for this humiliation, which 
exposes a proud and great nation to 
the jeers of the enemy. The Mail also 
recalls Balfour’s speech of November | 
9th, in which, referring to the Chan
nel raid of October 25th, he said that I 
he was confident that if- the Germans 
came again they would not escape dis- | 
aster.

xiJUA x j i rjgjCT

Trouser Presses!
Another shipment of these verypopular Trouser Presses to hand.

Works I And Your Pants are I Works 
While you sleep. | " Always Creased.” | While you travel.

The most popular and most 
successful thing of the kind ever 
put on ,the market Dctes not 
shine or injure the Trousers, and 
the crease is the equal of any 
first-class tailoring ; takes up very 
little space, will hang up in ward
robe or fold away in a suit case.
Very simple to work.

GERMAN.BLLGARS CROSS THE 
DANUBE.

SOFIA, To-Day.
The German-Bulgar forces crossed 

the Danube at two points east of the 
Alt Valley, according to an official 
statement. The first crossing was 
made near Sivistova, about fifty miles 
east of the foot of the Alt Valley; the 
second crossing was made near. Somo- 
vit, at the mouth of the Alt.

APPREHENSION IN ü. S. RE SUB- 
MARINES.
NEW YORK, To-Day. 

Apprehension is felt in -shipping cir
cles here in view of the large number 
of passengers and freight steamships 
nearing this port and the reported 
proximity of German submarines. 
Rumors of several days ago to the 
effect that two German submarines 
have broken through, the Allied cor
don and were on their way to the At
lantic Coast. has received official re
cognition in a general warning sent 
out last night hy the . British cruiser 
Lancaster. The warship is stationed 
fifteen miles southeast of Sandy Hook,' 
and cautioned all steamships flying 
the flags of the Entente Allies to be
ware of hostile submarines on this 
side of the Atlantic. The British wire
less read: “German submarines may, 
be met anywhere in Atlantic, especial
ly west of .60 degrees west, to show 
no unnnecessary lights and to avoid 
all trade routes and converging 
points.” Not since the U-53 entered 
Newport Harbor on October 7th and 
on the following day sunk several 
British merchant vessels has there 
liven so much uneasiness in marine 
quarters. It is believed that the mer
chant vessels of the Allies now load
ing in this port will not go out until 
the British Government gives assur
ances that the way will be clear and 
the danger remote. Among the steam
ers due to arrive this week are the 
Cunard Line steamships Laconia and 
Panncnia, with passengers from Liv
erpool and London respectively; the 
Anchor liner Tuscania from Glasgow, 
ihe White Star liner Lapland from 
Liverpool, the Duca D’Aesta from 
Genoa, and the Bermudian from Ber
muda. The freighters due include the 
Celtic and Bovic of the White Star 
Line. Almost a score cf French and 
British merchantmen have sailed from 
this port within the last two days, 
and all of these vessels are within 
the zone which is supposed to he dan
gerous. '

The free rain last night cleared the 
streets of all the snow and ice that 
had been about for the past two 
weeks. To-day’s clear, bright sun 
gives the surroundings a spring-like 
appearance.

John W. Withers, Esq., of St. John's 
has the thanks of King Edward Bri
gade for a very encouraging letter, 
accompanied by a $5 donation. Both 
are very much appreciated by the lads.

Endorses Fairplay.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of 21st in
stant appears a letter signed “Fair- 
play, in which the writer justly prais
es the mercantile body for the 16 p.c. 
raise of wages voluntarily given to the 
laborers. Fairplay makes a strong 
plea to the Government for a raise of 
salary for the civil service employ, 
ces; he truthfully states that the civil 
service clerk is the poorest paid man 
in' the Government. He quotes the 
police, penitentiary, lunatic and poor 
asylum and customs but omits the 
pest office officials who are the worst 
paid in the whole civil service. Pla 
centia Post Office is a striking in 
stance of this where the P. M. is paid 
a miserable $400 a year. He is on 
duty from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is on 
call at any and all hours when steam 
ers and trains are off time. He has 
to go to the office every night from 9 
to 10 to make up the mail for the early 
train. The work and responsibility of 
Placentia Post Office is equal to any 
in Newfoundland outside of St. John’s 
and all this for $400.00 a year.

Yours truly,
MT. PLEASANT.

I lacentia, Nov. 24th, 1916.

STORM AT DARDANELLES.—Yes
terday, Nov. 26th, was the ahniversary 
of the terrible storm at the Dardan
elles, in whch so many of our boys 

which had their feet frozen and other regi- 
mentes suffered such heavy loss of 
life by some of their members being 
frozen while others were drowned.

«HARD'S LINIMENT HUBER
*11*8 FCIKNB.

Price : 55 cts. each,
• Postage, 11c extra for one. 

Postage, 17c extra for two.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
’PHONE 484.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
DRY GOODS DEPT.

Hr. Grace Notes.
The pupils of the Presentation Con

vent are holding a ■concert in their 
school, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights.

The Sale of Work and Tea held by 
the Women’s Guild of Christ Church 
on Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week was a grand success socially and 
financially. The splendid sum of 
$213.60 was realized. The ladies are 
grateful to all who helped them.

The many friends here of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dugald Munn regret that they are 
leaving this town to reside at St. 
John’s, and in leaving they take with 
them the best wishes of all.

The annual missionary meeting of 
the Methodist Church was held at Hr. 
Grace Nov. 21st. J. Trapnell, Esq., 
J.P., presided. The chairman, in open
ing the meeting gavq a very hearty 
welcome to the deputation. The first 
speaker was the Rev. Mr. Coffin, 
Presbyterian Minister. In choice lan
guage Mr. Coffin presented his mes
sage. ' He declared that the missionary 
enterprise was a great one, and was 
here to stay. It is worthy of our bêst 
effort”. Miss L. Thompson, came next 
with a solo, “I Heard the Voice of 
Jesus say.” Her rich voice, with the 
beautiful words of the song charmed 
the audience. Mrs. O. Leach accom
panied her on the organ. One had, but 
to hear Mrs. Leach to know that she 
was a skilled musician. The chair
man then introduced Dr. Whyte, Su- 
perinendent of Missions from British 
Columbia. The veteran doctor with 
the vigor of a young man took, the 
platform and gave a most interesting 
address. He said many good‘things 
which the audience will not soon for 
get The last speaker was Dr. Fen
wick, Supt of Methodist Missions in j 
Nfld. The Doctor was in good form, 
and gave us facts and figures which 
kept his hearers wide awake. Nothing 
short of a substantial increase will 
satisfy the doctor. The offertory was 
taken and was found to be in advance 
of last year. The National Anthem 
and Benediction brought the meeting 
to a close.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Nov. 25, 1916.

Fall and 
Winter 
Suitings and
Overcoatings
made in the
MAUNDER
Style.

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

Always Creased

mu
MS»*!

{
// V f ' it 
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6

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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Household Notes.

«SARD'S LINIÉENT FOB
IflHVlUI.

HALF

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—The w 

er across country is light NW. 
and fair, temperature 12 to 33 a 
Reid’s Boats.

By planning meals for a week 
ahead the housekeeper can save her
self a good deal of trouble.

Coffee will be better it one or two 
cups are poured off and back again, 
just before serving.

Save all opund tins which have 
held baking powder and use them to 
steam b rbworalg shrdl cfw shrdlhd 
steam brown bread and puddings.

Hominy grits served with 
are delicious, and they will cause the- 
sausage to be more easily digested.

An attractive way to serve 
Cheese with salad is to roll It in. a ball 
and place it alongside 6Ï thé salad. 

Milk stains should be washed out

AT HEART’S CONTENT. — 
Eagle and Terra Nova have arr 
Heart’s Content from Botwood 
cargoes of lumber and pulp.

in cold water. If scalded in, 1 
be almost impossible to get th 

Tuesday is a better washday 
Monday and most of the 
should be put to soak over n 
cold water
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300 PAIRS
Child’s, 

Misses’, 
Women’s

Roys’ and '*
Men’s

200 PAIRS 
Child’s.

No Rubber Overshoe on the market has given the same satisfaction as this well known 

and reliable Rubber. Season alter season it has stood the test of competition, the verdict al
ways being, by those who have used them, “they are unequalled”. In stock and to arrive: Women’s500 pairs CHILD’S LOW AND STORM, 6 to 10. v:

500 pairs MISSES’ LOW AND STORM, 11 to 2.
300 pairs YOUTHS’ LOW. AND STORM

2,000 pairs WOMEN’S LOW AND STQRM. '
In the well known brands : Eclipse, Britannia, Stormont, Ethel, Esther, Elva,

AT OLD PRICES.
2,000 pairs MEN’S in brands Albert-Over, Britannia, Stormont, Hagar, Cardinal, Manor,

Stazon, AT OLD PRICES.

aEæSi

Ill

Rubber
BOOTS

At Old PricesAt Old Prices

“constructed” in the early days of the 
war, and the. stiff northeaster lifted 
the roof clean off its standards. The 
huge sliding doors, themselves unable 
to resist the tremendous wind pres
sure, barged inwards, and squashed 
the contents of the shed to pulp.

A representative of a famous 
aeronautical firm was chartered to 
deliver a brand new machine into 
one of our army aerodromes a little 
while back.

He found his way all right, but un
fortunately something went wrong in 
the landing, the aeroplane came down 
sharply on its undercarriage skids, 
turning a complete somersault, ran 
about ten yards on the chassis wheels, 
slanted forward, and broke in two with 
its nose deep in the sandy soil. In the 
overturning the pilot was badly in
jured.

“That is one way of delivering1 the 
goods!” remarked a Callous mechanic 
in relating the incident.

Landed in a Cemetery.
An incident which ^put a bann on net 

fibbing in a certain area off the east 
coast took place when a powerful sea
plane fouled a “setting” Of herring 
nets. Its floats got entangled during 
the taxi-ing preliminary to taking the 
air. The machine actually lifted about 
an acre of meshes before the drag of 

| these clinging tentacles capsized it. It 
narrowly missed a great iron mark 
buoy when coming down “wrong side

Here AgainMo-Momentum
Undernoted Liqueurs, Etc

Will be Cleared at Old Prices.
By RUTH CAMERON.

! my little And then, when you can no longer 
s not quite delày the evil moment, you start. It’s 
t, but she hard ; as hard as you expected it 
busy mind would be.
is forever Then gradually you get warmed up 

informa- to your task. You are going at it with 
This she fervor and a power that you never ex- 

o v e r, pected. Before you know it you have 
nes com- finished. '

Haven’t you had the experience?

It Takes Extra Power To Get Started. 
It requires initiative and a sum-

,s,tu,th,tfQueen 
Laundry 

Soap !
London, Nov. 18.—England is to-day 

seeking some means of reprisal 
against Germany for the “enslave
ment” of Belgium’s men. Not since 
the execution of Miss Cavell has there 
been such a wave of popular infligna- 
tion as that which is sweeping the 
country over fresh details of the Teu
tonic plan of giving employment to the 
Belgian civil population by deporting 
them to Germany.

It is realized that with the United 
States rests the only hope of interces
sion to prevent h clfeàn sweep1 from the ’ 
desolated nation of all its manhood. 
Stories of fathers and sons parted 

I forcibly from their wives and mothers 
and other loved ones by German sol
diery have served to fan indignation 
to a fever heat.

Three hundred thousand male Bel
gians above the age of seventeen ardl 
affected by the "employment” orders 
from Berlin. So far at least 45,000 of 
these have been transported from 
their homes to Germany that they may 
be given employment, according to the 
German explanations.

Dry Sillery—qts.
Hock—Still & Sparkling. 
Moselle—Sparkling. 
Bordeaux Beaune. 
Burgundies.
Sauternes.
Claret.
Angostura Bitters. 
Benedictine—Large & small 
Curacao.
Chartreuse—Green & Yel

low.
Maraschino. • ■ - 
Noyau—Pink & White. 
•Cr-de-The.
Cr-de-Menthe.
Orange Bitters.
Kummel—Large & small. 
Ginger Brandy.

Cherry Brandy. 
French Vermouth. 
Italian Vermouth. 
Cocktails.
Cherry Whisky.
Grand Mariner.
Tokay Wine. 
Schweppe’s Soda.
Sloe Gin.
Plymouth Gin.
Old Tom Gin. 
Tanqueray’s Gin. 
Holland Gin.

Also
Port Wine.
Sherry Wine.
50 cases Dublin Stout. 
50 cases Bass’ Ale.

RIAN
30 years’ ei 

climate.
Being praett 

ment that we ( 
therefore intern 
our prices and

350 cases
QUEEN LAUNDRY SOAP 

Packed
200 bars 2c. size to box. 
150 bars 3c. size to box.

Special wholesale prices 
to shopkeepers.

ffflr way that makes
us grown- 

j ups gasp.
« ' . The other day

she was watching 
EPfalff. ' her father start

— his automobile.
“It doSt make so much noise after turn, 

it gets going,” she observed, and 
promptly asked the inevitable ques
tion.

“Because, it’s always harder to start 
anything,” explained her father. “Aft
er it gets going it gathers momentum 
and that makes it easier, and the en
gine doesn’t have to work so hard.”

V At that boint her mother interposed,
1 .saving tq her father :

“Albert, how do you expect the child 
to understand that!”

Like Getting Up In The Morning
Before her father could answer, my 

little niece piped up: “I do, too. It’s 
like when Katie tells me to get up in 
the morning. At first it’s hard to get 
up in the morning. At first it’s hard 
to get out of bed, but when I get mo- 
momentum it’s easy.”

; We all laughed outright. But since 
then I’ve wondered if my small 
niece, failing to grasp the mechanical 
principle, did enunciate a great hu
man one. ,

, Have you ever noticed how hard 
- some things are to start? It may be 
a disagreeable task, or the solution of 
a problem that eludes you. Or even 
getting out of bed in the morning.

As Hard As You Expected.
You hang back as long as you can.

Soper & Moore,
Jobbers and Wholesale 

Grocers.

JAMES STOTT, Grocer & Wine Merchant

Cures Catarrh, 
Bronchitis by Swift 

Certain Method
Queer Aeroplane WASHRome, Nov. 17.—A semi-official de

nial has been issued that the Vatican 
has taken any joint action with the 
United States regarding a protest to 
Germany over the deportation of Bel
gians. The Vatican is trying to pre
vent these deportations in the same 
manner as it did when French work
ers were deported from Lille but its 
action is entirely independent of other 
countries.

A recent despatch from Paris said 
that advices had been received from 
Rome that the United States had join
ed the Vatican and Spain in a joint 
protest to Germany respecting the de
portations.

Smashes
When the Knights of the Air Come to 

Grief.

A single-seater high-speed biplane 
collided with a Rolls-Royce motor-car 
the other day. The aerodrome lies ou 
a stretch of moorland. Across this 
winds the public highway, which, at 
the spot where the accident occurred, 
stands some six or eight feet above 
the level of the weald.

The flying area is surrounded by a 
high barbed-wire fence. The biplane 
would, ordinarily, have skimmed the 
road, cleared the fence beyond with 
a foot or two to spare, and landed 
safely in the ’drome. But the pilot 
was on a machine new to him. He 
made a slight miscalculation in vol
planing to earth. The left wing caught 
the tonneau and the bonnet of the 
passing car—itself doing thirty or 
forty—at nearly one hundred miles an 
hour. There was q rending crash, 
ahd aeroplane followed motor-car to 
the barbed-wire in .the hollow.

The occupants of the car escaped, 
but the pilot of the ’plane subse
quently succumbed to his iqjgries.

What the Wind Did.
On the west coast a Bristol Scout 

machine essayed a landing upon a ra
ther precarious section of an aero
drome close against the sea. The 
pilot did’ not aMow for sufficient 
ground play when his biplane touch
ed the turf. The air-speed and ground 
momentum dashed it into a low sand 
dune fringing the cliff,: and over it 
went, fifty feet down, into the shal
lows and rocks of the flowing tide be
neath. The machine was totally 
wrecked, but the aviator miraculously 
escaped.

On our bleak northern coast a re
markable affair occurred not so very 
long ago. A number of pre-war type 
machines were condemned as danger
ous for further experiments, and were 
consigned to a spare shed pending 
removal to the d^rot for demolition. 
During the night a heavy gale sprang 

one of those

IT CL

The best Jigger ever in
vented. Ask for O. MUS- 
TAD’S and see if you don’t 
get the fish every time. 
Use a swivel at each end of 
the sed line, this makes the 
jigger act as a spinner. 

sep2,eod,tf

Cameo

TWO THOUSAND DAILY.
The Hague, Nov. 17.—The number 

of Belgians deported by the Germans 
up to date, according to information 
given to-day from a reliable sfturce, 
apparently is between 30 and 40 thous
and, and they are being deported at 
the rate of about 2,000 daily.

“Deuced handy!” was the airman’s 
only remark, but he is still on the 
right side of the swar<}!—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

Everyday EtiquetteJust received direct:
New Pack California 

Tinned Fruits, viz. :
PEACHES, PEARS, 
APRICOTS, 
STRAWBERRIES, 
RASPBERRIES,
Black & White CHERRIES 
MUSCAT GRAPES. 
ASPARAGUS.

California
APRICOTS, PEACHES & 

PEARS, in glass jars. 
3Q0 bris. APPLES, viz: 

Wagners, Baldwins, 
Kings.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
FRESH HADDIES. 

LABRADOR HERRING. 
FISH SOUNDS.

Your Boys and Girls“Is it improper for a man to raise 
his hat and speak to a woman before 
she speaks to him? asked Jack.

“If the Woman Is an old friend he 
is at liberty to raise his hat and greet 
her, but otherwise he shuold wait 
ttfitil he has received some sign of rer 
cognition from the woman,” said his 
father.

For a very small sum a little bed 
can be made that Is pretty, comfort
able and occupies none of the floor 
sphèe in a small bedroom.

Get a store box about three feet 
long; a foot and a half wide and a 
foot deep. Have a blacksmith fasten 
two strong iron hooks securely on one 
side. Then paint with two coats of 
enamel paint; pink, white or blue.

Fasten a full ruffle of dotted mus
lin edged with lace around it, and tie 
a ribbon bow In the color used to one 
corner. Make a little pillow and 
mattress to fit It.
'When fastened on the fçot of the 

bed It makes it possible for the moth
er to give baby his night nursing with
out getting out of bed, which is 
pleasing in winter.

NEW
Convertible Collar 

OVERCOATS.
that you buy some other 
brands.

QUALITY is the true test 
of cheapness ; in proven 
standard brands, such as 
Star and Homestead, the 
public are assured <xf a fair 
and honest exchange for 
their money.

STAR,
HOMESTEAD,
BALMORAL.

We are meeting with great success with our new style two 
collar effect Overcoats.

This Coat
in single or double-breasted Is made long with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor onllar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

LOWE

P. O. Box 236.Ask Your Dealer
If you don’t illect soup bones fast 

lat hones you do. have, 
In a hot oven for half an hour. Scrape 
fat and Juice into a jar and put the 
bones.into the refrigerator. They will 
keep for a week.

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

The hangar was

A; -,. .
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Sir Birman Maxim's 
Maxim, A Nice Gill for Him or HerBendix’s

Delicious
HE STARTED LIFE IN A MM.
The veteran inventor who at the age 

of seventy-six has applied himself to 
the solution of the biggest problem he 
has ever tackled—whether there is a 
possibility of making petrol from 
paraffin—is no believer in “born 
genius.” “Work, work hard, and work 
all the time," is his advice to the 
young man who wants to make good.

A humble wooden cottage built in a 
small clearing cut out of a forest in 
Sangerville, Maine, with no other 
dwelling in sight, and the black bears 
and lynxes which haunted the -forest 
for sole neighbours, such was the 
birthplace of Sir Hiram Maxim, the 
veteran inventor of guns and war ma
chines, who at the age of seventy-six 
is setting his mind to the solution of 
the greatest problem hie has ever 
tackled, that of transforming paraffin 
into petrol, and is hard at work ex
perimenting with this end in view at 
his laboratories in the old post office 
building at Herne Hill.

Sir Hiram learnt the meaning of 
real hard work in the grist mill his 
father took over when they moved 
from their forest home to more civil
ised regions. He was very strudy 
and strong as a lad, and soon learnt 
to handle the bags of grain as well as 
the best man in the place. Often he 
would keep at his work the whole 
night-through.

Three kinds of grain had to be mix
ed together and ground, and then the 
meal had to be pounded into the bags, 
which were then tied and piled up.

It was a very hard job, but proved 
healthful exercise in the main and to 
his heavy physical exercise in the mill 
Sir Hiram ascribes mufch of his sub
sequent vigour and strength.

At fourteen he was at a carriage- 
maker’s learning the trade, and work
ing from five in the morning until 
seven in the evening, with short in
tervals for meals. After seven it was 
his job to chop all the wood for the 
use of the household the next day. At 
night he slept in an attic, and two 
other lads shared his bed. It was 
when he went to another carriage- 
maker’s that he began to work out lit
tle ideas of his own in his spare time, 
inventing a rat-trap and a special kind 
of tricycle of which he was very 
proud.

The inventor come to England in 
1838 when he became connected with 
thé firm that afterwards became 
known as Vickers, Sons, and Maxim, 
and invented the famous gun which 
now bears his name.

Why He Succeeded.
As a boy it was his great ambition 

to become a sea-captain, but happily 
for the progress of the practical sci
ence in which he has made his mark, 
this ambition was never realised. Sir 
Hiram, in advising ambitious young 
men how to get on, is very fond of 
dweling upon the rough experiences 
of his own childhood, and impressing 
upon them the truth of the fact that 
no matter how humble their begin
nings may be, they can win through

A KODAK ALBUM
$ You keep taking pictures, buj how do you keep the pictures 
you take?
Ï Pictures neatly mounted in a KODAK Album are safe against 
loss or injury and, appropriately displayed, on the Album page, 
both in interest and effect.
C We have just received a new shipment of KODAK Albums. 
What you want is here.
H We have also many other lines of nice, appropriate gifts, 
both for HIM and HER. You will be well rewarded by a visit 
to our store.

Jellies TOOTON’S
THE KODAK STOKE.

Representative THE EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N.Y. 
Importers of Cameras and Photo Supplies.

820 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Put up in cases containing
9

3 doz. Pint Packages
of assorted flavourings.

Next time you want

Delicious Table Jellies
Get Bendix’s

AT COST PRICESF. McNAMARA
TO CLEAN UPQueen Street

,s,tu,th,tf

Balance ol Slock previous to Christmas Trade[indy.
mouth

mouth.
This Lot of Coats is this Season’s very newest styles in the Smart Flare Effects, 

It is well known that our Coat Values are the best and we handle only the Season’s 
Styles. It is also well known that when we call a Coat Sale that you may expect]

PIANOS and ORGANS!
30 years’ experience of the kind of Pianos that suit our 

climate.
Being practical pianists and organists we will sell no instru

ment that we cannot guarantee. We have no time to canvàss, 
therefore intending purchasers ought to see our stock, and get 
our prices and terms before buying elsewhere. Generous BARGAINSCHARLES HUTTON In fact we find that many people wait to buy their Coats till we say “Coat Sale.” 

Really we should like them to buy them earlier, but they don’t seem to mind that 
Come early and get your pick of

RELIABLE PIANO & OBAGAN STORE.

iblin Stout, 
ss’ Ale.

e Merchant Washinmaydezy HENRY BLAIR’SWe want an agent in every town 
for CAMEO, it makes

WASHING EASY
No rubbing necessary. Sold in 
tablet form at 10 cents per pack
age. A part of one tablet put 
into a boiler of clothes will take 
the dirt out quickly. T. J. Edens

IT CLEANSES Cochrane SI.
Centennial Church

Saturday Night’s Fire performers to come here either from 
England or the States, but in the 
meantime while the scare is on, we 
can see all the best people in the pic- 
trues. There will be drama, com
edy, travel and educational films to 
please all classes, old and young. The 
British Theatre will be conducted in 
first class style, and the Rossleys hope 
to please patrons as before by giving 
only a clean and refined entertain
ment.

to great achievement if they only have 
the pluck and obstinacy to fight their 
way up.

“Work, work hard, and work all the 
time if you want to succeed,” is his 
favourite maxim, a maxim which he 
has certainly lived up to all his life. 
“If I managed to get on it was not be
cause I was clever, but because I 
stuck to it,” he says.

And it is by sticking to it that he 
hopes to win through with the petrol- 
from-paraffin problem. Other invent
ors have tried and failed, but he is not 
disco'uraged bÿ their non-success. If 
he succeeds he considers it will be 
one of the greatest achievements of 
his career.

And he is confident that he is going 
to succeed!—Peafson’s Weekly.

[Sir Hiram Maxim died on Saturday 
last, Nov. 26th, aged 76.—Ed.]

and purifies. Won’t hurt your 
hands and will prevent /the 
spread of disease. Get the 
agency for your own town.

Cameo Manufacturing Company,
P. 0. B. St. John’s, 

WORCESTER, - - - , MASS*

500 barrels 
APPLES—Selected. 
Kings—Nos. 1 & 2. 
Wagners^—Nos. 1 & 2. 
Baldwins—Nos. 1 & 2. 
Ben Davis—Nos. 1 & 2

Saturday evening shortly after 6 
o’clock the West End and Central Fire 
Brigades were summoned to the resi
dence and store of Mr. L. J. Channing, 
shoemaker, at the corner of Prince 
and New Gower Streets. The origin 
of the fire is still a mystery, but is 
supposed to have occurred by the ex
plosion of a kerosene lamp. By the 
time the fire companies reached the 
scene great voliimes of smoke were 
pouring from the building. Not a mo
ment was lost and as if by clockwork 
several streams were being played on 
the flames and in very quick time the 
danger was past. The congestion at 
the locality made It difficult for tile 
fire fighters to get in their work. Any 
persons who are blind to the fact that 
our fire brigades are one of our most 
Important and useful institutions 
were given an opportunity to alter 
their views at the Channing fire Sat
urday night.

The house, which is badly gutted, 
is the property of the Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs. The damage is estimated to 
be about $1,200 and Is, we understand, 
covered by Insurance; but unfortun
ately for the occupier his property 
was not insured and the damage to his 
furniture and stock is very large.

Quite a large number of visitors at- 
, tended with the regular members of 
! the congregation at the. services held 
in Cochrane Street Centennial Church 
yesterday. The Pastor, the Rev. Df. 
Bond, occupied the pulpit at both ser
vices.

The text for the morning was “Who 
Went About Doing Good.” What con- 

j stitutes the best type of a citizen, not 
the most learned, not the most 
wealthy, but the man who has most of 
the character of the Divine Master, 
doing good to his fellow citizens, in 
his home, amongst his friends and in 
his business, such a man is a real 
valuable citizen. At the close of the 
sermon, the Doctor addressed the Vol
unteers present giving them some 
good advice and asked them to be true 
and faithful soldiers, loyal to King 
and Country, to mother and to the 
King of Kings.

“Are They Not .all Ministering 
Spirits,” was the theme of the even
ing discourse. We are living in a 
spiritual world. The messengers of 
God are around and about us all the 
time. Our departed friends are not 
far away from us. The testimony of 
a number of officers and men was 
read as to what occurred after the re
lief from Mons in connection with the 
army under General Franch,

By s.s. Florizel to-day:
New York Corned Beef. 

Family Mess Pork.
Pigs’ Jowls.

25 cases Fresh Eggs. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Florida Oranges. 
Fresh Oysters. 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit. 

Finnan Baddies.

Obituary,
MRS. PATRICK MURPHY.

Many people in St. John's will learn 
with deep regret of the death of Mrs. 
Patrick Murphy, wife of Mr. Patrick 
Murphy, West End Road Inspector, 
and mother of the Rev. Father Thomas 
Nangle, Chaplain to H. M. Forces, 
which sad occurrence took place at 
her late residence on Topsail Road 
on Saturday last. The call, though 
not unexpected, comes as a severe 
blow to her numerous friends and re
latives, who in her saw the strong 
character of a true Christian woman.
A gentle and loving mother and friend, 
she possessed a charitable heart and 
hand that will be missed by many 
poor people of St John’s to-day. Her 
passing is the sadder by the fact that 
her only son, Father Nangle, is now 
“Somewhere in France” ministering ; 
to the spiritual wants of the brave 
soldiers of the Empire. To the de
voted soldier and priest the sympathy 
of all classes and creeds in Newfound
land will go out and to other members 
of -the family in their hour of be
reavement, to which the Telegram 
joins its ofrn.

SLATTERY’S
JUST RECEIVED :

100 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ 
Fall and Winter Caps,

Fur Lined.
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Wholesale Only»

II 25 boxes Bleached Sultana 
v Raisins, 1 lb. etns. Soldier Parson at 

George St, Church25 boxes Table Raisins, 1 
lb. ctns.
Tinned Bakeapples. 
Tinned Blueberries.

No. 1 Salmon.
No. 1 Lobster. J

Rev. W. D. Stenlake, a veteran sol-, 
dier of Gallipoli fame, occupied the 
pulpit at George St. Methodist Church 
last night and delivered an impress
ive and Instructive sermon, taking for 
his text Paul's great declaration, "I 
am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ.” He Illustrated his remarks 
by the courage and action of some 
of our lade who gave their young 
lives on the battlefields of Gallipoli 
and France fpr the great cause of 
England and our Allies. It should be 
an encouragement for us to become 
better men and more loyal followers 
of Him who died upon the Cross. The 
large congregation, who listened with 
interest, were greatly impressed by 
the sincere words of the Soldier Par
son.

Ill Bulldog Tea..............45c. lb.
'A Dannawalla Tea .. 50c. lb. 
1 5 lbs. Bulldog for $2.00.
y 5 lbs. Dannawalla for $2.25.

r new style two

Rossley Opens British 
Theatre To-Night.ielt at back, and 

d up to the chin 
rices and goods.

SPECIAL:
150 pairs Rabbits 

by rail to-day.

which
beautifully illustrated the thought 
which the Doctor wished to convey to 
the large congregation present.P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522. 

& George’s Sts.

All lovers of good pictures and 
music will be pleased to know that 
Mr. Jack. Rossley. has got a splendid 
selection of pictures for their appro
val, the finest that can be had-. Mr. 
Rossley has taken a least of the Brit- 
is Theatre for a term of years, and 
has erected a beautiful stage and 
other improvements. The heating and 
ventilating system is all that can be 
desired. It is rather hard to induce

“I WANT TO KISS DADDY GOOD- 
NIGHT.”

The sweetest patriotic child song 
ever written by G. V. Thompson, au
thor of “When Your Boy Comes Back 
to You" and “When Jack Comes 
Back.” Each 26c. post paid; stamps 
accepted. GARLAND’S, Leading Book
store, 177-9 Water St., St. John’s. 

nov4.tr

T. J. EDENS
Duckworth Street and

Military Road.
ASK FOB RTFS LINIMENT ANB
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Winter weight,

Price : 
$1.35

Price A PAIR OF
$1.35

All Cotton
SIZE-54 inches by 74 inches

BUY—This Week
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m

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

GP.KEK PROVISIONAL GOVERN- 
MENT DECLARES WAR ON BUL
GARIA.

LONDON, Nov. 25. 
The Provisional Government of 

- Grèece, formed by supporters of for
mer Premier Venizejos, has formally 
declared war on Bulgaria, says an 
Athens despatch to-day.

Salonika.—The Greek Provisional 
Government, composed of the follow
ers of former Premier Venizelos, has 
formally declared war on Germany 
and Bulgaria.

DELIVERY OF ARMS DEMANDED.
ATHENS, Nov. 26: 

The first delivery of arms'demanded 
from the Greek Government by Vice- 
Admiral Du Fournet, Commander of 
the Entente squadron, consists of ten 
batteries of mountain goods. The de
mand declares that failure to com
ply with it before December 1st will 
result in measures being taken by the 
Admiral.

WHY WAR WAS DECLARED.
LONDON, Nov. 26. 

Reuter’s Athens correspondent says 
in Venezelist circles it is asserted the 
Provisional Government declared war 
on Bulgaria to prevent the entry of 
the Venezelist forces into the cam
paign from being interpreted as a 
political manoeuvre. In view of the 
fact that the Allies consider the .Sal
onika Triumvirate as a government 
de facto, Greece is now virtually at 
war with Bulgaria. The Provisional 
Government also declared war on 
Germany because she torpedoed ships 
carrying national forces who are par- 
tizans. of the Provisional Government.

SUPER-ZEPPELIN WRECKED BY A 
STORM.

LONDON, Nov. 26. 
The wrecking of a super-Zeppelin in 

a storm on Tuesday is reported by 
travellers reaching Amsterdam from 
Munich, says a despatch from Amster
dam. They report there was only one 
survivor of the crew of 28. The Zep
pelin is said to have been oh the way 
from Fredrickshaven to Wilhelmsha- 
ven on its first voyage, when it was 
blown out of its course and fell in the 
woods near Mainz.

says no Surrender of arms.

LONDON, Nov. 26.
Reuter’s Athens correspondent says

it is stated in circles close to the 
Greek court that any attempt of the 
Entente Allies to obtain possession of 
Greek arms and ammunition as de
manded by Vice-Admiral Du Fournet, 
will be met with disaster.

An Athens despatch to the Weekly 
Despatch, says: If necessary. Admiral 

«Du Fournet will occupy Athens if the 
Greek Government does not comply 
with the Entente ultimatum. Royal
ist troops declare a complete refusal 
to deliver up their arms, adds the de 
spatch. Artillery has been sent to 
Admetos Hill, beyond the station, and 
arms have been freely distributed to 
10,000 reservists. Fire engines went 
around the city all last night, pretend
ing to extinguish fires, but really to 
distribute arms. This morning a 
League of resistance was formed by 
General Papoulas, who was recently 
recalled from Janina. Many officers 
already have adhered to it. The mis
fortune in^Roumania is contributing 
to the straigth of these plots. The 
idea is to recruit among the reser
vists and jfroceed to the interior be
yond the reach of the naval guns and 
start a guerilla warfare until the ar
rival of the Germans after the con
quest of Roumania, which they firm
ly expect.

GERMANS CROSS THE DANUBE.>
PETROGRAD, Nov. 26. 

The war office announces that the 
Germans have made a crossing of the 
Danube near Zimnitza, seventy miles 
southwest of Bucharest.

A PETROGRAD WIRELESS.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

The. Roumanian troops operating 
on the extreme left ot their line in 
Wallachia have extricated themselves 
after destroying millions of hundred
weights of cereals, according to a 
wireless despatch received to-day 
from Petrograd.

HAVE EFFECTED A JUNCTION.
BERLIN, Nov. 26.

General Von Falkenhayn’s troops 
invading western Roumania, in the 
north and west, have effected a junc
tion with Von Mackensen’s forces that 
advanced from the south and crossed 
the Danube into Roumanian territory, 
the war office announced to-day. In 
the driving toward Bucharest, Von 
Mackensen’s advancing forces have 
reached the outskirts of Alexandria, 
47 miles from the Roumanian capital. 
The Roumanians retreating east from 
the Lower Alt are burning towns as 
they retire, according to the official 
statement, which also reports the re
pulse Of a Roumanian cavalry divis
ion that offered battle protecting re
treat.

THE ROUMANIAN SITUATION.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

The situation in Roumania as de-

The Model’ll
Breakfast Cup

is served to aU the family.
—no denying the children for ieâr of harming 
them.

■ f i ,
—no hesitation on the housewife’s part lest it 
make her nervous. '

—no doubt about the wisdom of a second cup 
for the husband for tear of disturbing his 
digestion.

This snappy flavored table drink, so popu
lar nowadays, is

-.23
f- i; .

o valueworth

scribed in to-day’s news showing that 
Von Falkenhayn’s forces, having gain
ed the railway, at Craiova, have rapid
ly pushed to the sotuheast and are, ac
cording to German accounts already 
in touch with Von Mackensen’s forces, 
which crossed the Danube at Zimmit- 
za, and advanced with equal rapidity, 
and are now before Alexandria. The 
German reports do not state where 
the two forces joined hands, but says 
the roads leading eastward from the 
Alt river are encumbered with fleeing 
Roumanian supply columns, and 
marked by burning villages. The 
Roumanian official statement to a 
large extent corroborated this news by 
reporting an engagement with an ene
my column advancing towards Ros- 
iori-de-Vede on the railway a little 
north of Alexandria. Thus the Central 
forces are now within 50 miles of Bu
charest which is threatened from the 
west, north and south. The German 
communication brings the interesting 
news that Von MacKensen is person
ally commanding the movement, which 
seems to confirm the impression pre
viously formed that his latest .with
drawal into Dobrudja was voluntary 
in order to assemble his forces for the 
Danube crossing. Neither is there 
anything definite known as to whe
ther Faikenhayn has transferred any 
considerable portion of his forces en
gaged in forcing Red Tower and other 
Transylvanian passes to the operation 
through the Vulcan Pass. Should thé 
Roumanians be driven to defend the 
line running north and south from the 
mountains between Red Tower and 
Toerzburg Passes to the Danube, in 
order to protect Bucharest, military 
critics here conisder their position 
wpuld be extremely critical. It is hop
ed Russia has been able to send suffi
cient reinforcements to relieve Rou- 
mabia df the necessity of devoting 
large forces to the defence of her 
northern and Dobrudja frontiers, so 
that she will have sufficiently strong 
forces to carry on effective fighting on 
the Wallachia. Plain.

TO HELP ROUMANIA.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

A large number of British airplanes 
and pilots have reached Bucharest, 
after long flights, saÿs a Reuter de
spatch from the Roumanian capital. 
The latest arrival are to reinforce the 
British and French operating w-ith the 
Roumanian army.

ROUMANIANS PUSHED BACK.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 26.

The war office announces that the 
Germans made the crossing of the 
Danube near Zimmitza, 70 miles south
west of Bucharest. The statement says 
the Roumanians have been pushed 
back toward the south of Tzalimanechu 
on the River Alt, south of Rothen- 
thurm Pass, 20 miles west of the Alt.

SAYS GERMAN ADVANCE ARREST
ED.

BUCHAREST, Nov. 26.
The War office- announces that the 

advance of the German troops, which 
crossed the Danube River, has been 
arrested. The crossing of the Danube 
was effected at Islacz, near the mouth 
of the river, as well as at Zimmitza.

PROGRESS OF ITALIANS.
PARIS, Nov. 26.

Fresh progress for the Italians in 
their northward drive west of Monas
tic is reported by the war office to
day in its statement dealing with op
erations on -the Macedonian front. 
There has been artillery fighting on the 
other wing of the Monastir position, 
but bad weather interfered with in
fantry activities.

GERMAN RAID ON ENGLISH COAST

LONDON, Nov. 26.
A raid by six German destroyers 

on the English coast took place on 
Thursday, it was officially announced 
tb-day. The raid was ineffective, ac
cording to the official, one striking a 
small vessel, but causing little dam
age or injury to the crew.

GERMANS BOMBARD RAMSGATE.

BERLIN, Nov. 26.
The fortified town of Ramsgate, 

England, was bombarded by German 
destroyers on Friday morning, says 
an official announcement A British 
patrol ship which was encountered, 
was sunk by Us as we were return 
ir.g safely to base.

British hospital ship Britannic justi
fies the suspicion that the hospital 
ship was used for transport purposes, 
the Admiralty announces the total 
number on board the vessel has now 
been ascertained accurately. The 
Britannic, the Admiralty says, had on 
board .1,125 persons, of whom 625 be
longed to the crew and 500 belonged 
to the (Bedieal staff of the various 
Royal Army Medical Corps ranks and 
ratings, including 76 nurses.

-------------—
STEAMER LOST; CREW LANDED.

LONDON, Nov. 26.
Lloyds announce that the steamer 

Helena, from Rotterdam for New 
York, has been lost, but that the crew 
has landed.

INTERESTING.
NEW HAVEN, Nov. 26.

Harvard won the soccer game with 
Yale, by 5 to 3.

ITALIANS PROGRESSING.
PARIS, Nov. 26.

Italian troops on the Macedonian 
front made progress yesterday west 
of Monastir, the war office' announces.

IN ROUMANIA.

LONDON, Nov. 25.
The Teutons are making vigorous 

efforts to make their winter quarters 
nearer Bucharest, or probably reach 
the Roumanian capital itself before 
winter sets in. Mackensen tried to 
make a drive to the city from the 
south but he stopped between Hirsova 
and the Upper Danube, apparently 
because Faikenhayn had been unable 
to get through the Transylvanian 
passes in (the north. There has been 
little change in the situation in Tran
sylvania. The Roumanians have re
tired slightly on both banks of Oltetz 
River. They have taken another strong 
offensive in Dobrudja, capturing- the 
towns of Gelengie, Bazaralia, Estera, 
Palaguimie and Tachaul, fifteen miles 
north of the Tchernavoda-Constanza 
railway. The Russians are also ad
vancing in this region, and have 
reached the district of Lake Tachaul 
and crossed the Kartal River at several 
points. The Germans claim they 
crossed the Danube at Zimmitza and 
that their advance in Wallachia has 
taken them to the Alt River.

HEAVY RAINS (IN WEST FRONT.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

From the front in France there is 
nothing to report, says the official 
statement issued by the war office to
day. “It is raining heavily.

ENEMY ACTIVITY.
LONDON, Nov. 25. (Official.) 

The enemy’s- artillery and trench 
mortars were active south of the An
cre and in the neighborhood of Hohen- 
zollern redoubt. Our heavy artillery 
shelled important points on the ene
my’s front. Our aircraft, in spite of 
unfavorable .conditions, co-operated. 
One machine has not returned.

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
LONDON, Nov. 26. (Official.)

German attacks east of Bapaume 
and north of the Ancre were repelled 
by British troops, who also repulsed 
a German raid in the Arras district.

Christian Brothers
Collection.

As announced in all the R. C. 
Churches of the city yesterday, the 
annual collection for the Christian 
Brothers wil be taken up on Sunday 
next. It is unnecessary to expound 
the self-sacrificing work and educa
tional achievements made by the good 
Irish Brothers in this community, in 
the way of an appeal ; suffice it to say 
that it is hoped that the collection 
will be a record-breaker.

“ARE WB DOWNHEARTED—RO.”
The British Army’s new marching 

song, words and music by Robert 
Harkness, 40c. post paid. All the 

:est and popular Army and Na' 
Patriotic Songs at GARLAND1! 
BOOKSTORE, 177-9 Water Street., St 
John’s.—nov4,tf

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY..

PARIS, Nov. 26.
A bulletin from the war office issued 

to-night reads: There was consider
able activity by both ..Eytillery, forces 
in the region of Fort Vaux. Intermit
tent cannonading occurred on the 
rest of the front. The Belgian com
munication had nothing to report

DANUBE ISLANDS OCCUPIED.
BERLIN, Nov. 26. 

Occupation by Bulgarian troops of 
islands in the Danube, including one 
near the mouth of the Alt River, is 
reported in the Bulgarian official state
ment of Nov. 24.

ON BOARD THE BRITANNIC.
LONDON, Nov. 25, 

With reference to a statement in a 
Berlin wireless despatch that the 

of persons on board the

It seems rather early to talk about

But we have just opened our new stock of

Christmas
And as the shipments of these goods are going to be scarce, we would advise cus
tomers to secure their supply early. We are showing an assortment of these goods 
in o«n Grocery Window, but as our stock is large and varied a visit to the tirocery 
Department Would be worth while. ,

Christinas Crackers—22c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 55c, 60c, $1.00 per box. 

Cristinas Stockings—15c, 18c, 25c, 85c, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30 per box.

GROCERY DEPT, j jtyfg & Sons, Ltd., {
Phone No. 11. )

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY SELECTED AND SHIPPED.

GROCERY DEPT. 
’Phone No. 11.

Household Notes.
Candied craüberries are a novel 

and pleasant addition to the Thanks
giving- dessert.

To bake potatoes quickly, it helps 
to steam them ten minutes first in 
very little water.

A cupboard or shelf of canned foods 
id the housewife’s great resource in 
time of need.

Badly spotted tan shoes should be 
pqf.on a shoe tree and scrubbed with 
soap and water.

Wire “coops” on wheels may be had 
for busy mothers to put their small 
children in.

When milk is to be kept only for 4 
shoft time pasteurization is better 
than sterilization.

The paper bag is a useful thing for 
covering pitchers or pots that have 
food in them.

Ashes, if allowed to accumulate in 
the fireplace, will eventually burn the 
feet off the hand irons.

Cook the cauliflower entire, the 
leaves and stems that surround it are 
delicious served with it.

to buy at 4s
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An Amazing Forecast
What A German Wrote Two Years Ago.

—----------------------:--------------------------

(By the 'Weft-Known Publisher, Mr. tog joined the Allies, Austria’s task
hr to defeat her on land and sea, which 
she eventually does. Except for a 
temporary success in the invasion of

B. B. Mars ton.)

In 1912 an old Russian 
friend of mine, Baron T-----

angling 
—, wrote

to me. to advise me to get a copy of a 
German work which was attracting 
much attention in Russian military 
circles.

It was entitled "The European War 
of 1913”. I procured a copy and 
found that it was a clever description 
of this present, war by an eye-witness 
who published his account in 19121

Among things he did not foresee 
were trench warfare—and the British 
Empire Army. The work has peculiar 
Interest just now, because in 1912 its 
publisher, Paul Baumann, of Charlot- 
tenburg, when isying a third edition, 
was graciously permitted to printz-in 
red type on it an extract from a /let
ter from Count Zeppelin in which he 
blessed the work, saying: - “May it 
have its due influence on the fortunes 

1 of our country.”
This is the more significant, coming 

from the count, as the book attributes 
the inevitable Teuton victory largely 
to the Zeppelin air squadrons.

It may be interesting to give a 
resume of this German forecast of 
this greatest of wars, its causes, 
course and ending.

Not the least striking thing in the 
book is the intense hatred of England 
which is preached in every chapter, 
but in this respect it is not extraor
dinary—in my position as editor of 
a British book-trade paper I have very 
frequently during the lasFtwenty-five 
years or so called attention to the ex
tent and virulence of this anti-British 
propaganda in the German publishing 
world, especially in the shape of books 
like this, all set to the tune of “Gott 
strafe England.”

Cause of the War and Grouping of 
the Powers.—The war is described as 
due, ostensibly, to sudden insuperable 
dissension between France and Ger
many over Morocco ; really to British 
intrigue and to the ecr.viction on the 
part of France that at last the hour 
had arrived for the "Revanche” for 
1870.

The Entente between England and 
France had never been more cordial T 
Russia had been bought over by prof
fer of a free hand in Persia; Italy 
could not be counted on by Germany 
and is described a» later on throwing 
in her lot with France and England.

A Scrap of Paper.—“As the Powers 
guaranteeing these small States (Bel
gium and Holland) were at war with 
each other, the treaties guaranteeing 
neutrality were merely a scrap of pa
per, without practical value.” This 
was said two years before Herr von 
Bethmattn Hollweg’s historical “Scrap 
of Paper” speech. England being en
gaged to help France, these States 
ask Belgium if she will or Will not 
permit them to attack Germany 
through Belgium and allow England 
to land her troops at Antwerp; Bel
gian Chauvinism catches fire from 
that of France; Holland reluctantly 
listens to the wooing of her great Ger
man neighbour; and when English 
fleets and transports appear in the 
Scheldt, Dutch heavy guns in armour
ed batteries make a landing at Ant
werp impossible. This upsets the 
plans of the Allies, the English are 
unable to arrive in time, and the first 
great battle of the war, the battle of 
Liege, ends in the French 3rd Army 
Corps being defeated, broken up, and 
compelled to seek safety under the 
guns of Namur, Huy, Givet and Mau- 
beuge. The French are forced to with
draw to the line Rheims-Laon-La 
Fere; leaving to the English the task, 
with their four divisions laboriously 

•landed at Ostend, Dunkirk, and Calais, 
cf taking a flanking position in the 
Busigny district against the German 
advance.

Fate of Liege and the French Fron
tier Fortresses.—The Belgian Army, 
withdrawn to complete its mobilisation

Germany at Mulhausen, the course of 
the war naturally goes against France. 
Liege is described as being able but 
fof a few days to withstand the bat
tering her forts were subjected to by 
the modern German siege artillery. 
The fall of Liege left the read to Na
mur open .and Namur, Maubeuge, 
Mons, etc., are described as falling— 
much as they did fall. In a battle on 
the Sambre the little English Army 
is defeated, surrounded, and has to 
capitulate. France is left to fight her 
battles on land by herself.

Count Zeppelin Attacks London, 
Portsmouth, Chatham, and Destroys 
the British Fleet—In the early days 
of the war the English are described 
as being beaten in the Bight in. an at
tempt to capture Heligoland, but for 
a time they succeeded in confining the 
German Fleet to its fortified bases. 
Then the/ whole civilised world was 
astounded at news from London. From 
his base at Brussels, Count Zeppelin, 
with six great airships, had suddenly 
appeared over London and paralysed 
its inhabitants by destroying London 
Bridge with high-explosive bombs. As 
suddenly as they came they disap
pear, only to do enormous damage to 
the docks and arsenals at Portsmouth, 
Chatham, etc. The 250 mile voyage 
between Brussels and Portsmouth is 
comfortably done in eight hours. The 
count returns to Brussels, and has 
lunch at the Hotel Bellevue, In the 
Place Royale, while he and his brave 
crews listen to the boys in the streets 
crying the news of his destroying visit 
to England.

But his work is only commencing. 
After refitting and taking in great 
stores of explosives he disappears with 
his air squadrons and drops bombs 
with such success on thé British Fleet 
that before long all that is left of it 
afloat surrenders—“never had there 
been such a sudden destruction of sea- 
power in the history of the world”— 
and Britannia no longer rules the 
waves. FYance makes heroic but hope
less efforts to repel the invaders; even 
her women, under a new Joan of Arc, 
rush to battle, fight, and die. Paris, 
the wonder city of the world, lies once 
more at the feet of the conqueror. 
Then the world is asked to look on 
while Germany, magnanimous, holds 
out her hand to France, says she bears 
her no ill-will, no hatred, offers her a 
place in the German sun and the bles
sings of German Kultur.

England the Enemy and Why She 
Suffers From the “Furor Teutonlcus.” 
—In the last chapter this German 
prophet tells us that before the war 
there was only one nation, England, 
toward which Germany evinced an 
unalterable outspoken feeling of hat
red. The reason for this hate has its 
roots, this Teuton tells us, far less in 
envy of England’s possessions in the 
world than in the blood-boiling rage 
at the “everlasting, never-ending ex
pressions of British brag,” and her 
open and secret inciting of the nations 
against her dreaded competitor in the 
domaine of commerce and industry—in 
short, “at the provocative hemming- 
in policy, which has its seat in Down- 
ing-street and its organs all Over the 
world.” It was this unbridled hate, 
he says, which led Germany to employ 
against England “such brutal methods 
of warfare as the world had never 
known.” England is outside the pale 
of nations, and is warned that if again 
she tries to stir up strife the United 
States of Central Europe, under Ger
man leadership, will “give over her 
land to fire and the sword and teach 
her to sing ‘Home, Sweet Home’ 
among the smoking ruins.” — Daily 
Mail.

lions of Antwerp, was to have oper
ated against the German right wing, 
but owing to the threatening attitude 
of the Dutch and to German demon
strations was unable to move, and the 
greater part of Belgium, with its capi
tal, was in German hands. Italy hav-

Kyle’s Passengers
The S. S. Kyle reached Port aux 

Basques at 7.20 a.m. yesterday with 
mainly behind the extensive fortifies- the following passengers:—R. N. Mc-

Echeren, Miss L. Taylor, J. H. Young, 
R. Young, G. H. Stewart, S. Chafe, F. 
and Mrs. Young, M. Power, X M. Shep
pard, C. E. Freshell, C. H. Emerson, 
R. Duff, M. Downey, R. Duff, A. March, 
J. Driscoll, J. A. Knowlton, C. H. 
Richardson.
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An Amazing Cure For Neuralgia
Magical Relief For Headache

The Most Effective Remedy Known 
“HervSIne.”

The reason Nervlline is infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides in two 
very remarkable properties Nervlline
possesses.

The first Is its

thus affords a sure barrier to the re
establishment of congestion.

You see the relief you get from Ner- 
viline is permanent.

It doesn’t matter whether the cause 
is spasm or congestion, external or in
ternal; if it is pain—equally with its 
curative action upon neuralgia —Ner- 

line will relieve and quickly cure 
sciatica, lumbago, 

or enlarged joints, 
and all other muscular aches. 

Nervlline is a guaranteed remedy, 
r and not Get the large 50 cent family size hot- 
alizés the tie; it is far more economical than the 

parts, and 25 cent trial size.

Ugh! Add Stomach, 
Sourness, Heartburn, 

Gas or Indigestion
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 

reaches the stomach all 
distress goes.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a 
sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. 
or Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: 
Pape’s Diapepsin digests everything, 
leaving nothing to sour and upset 
you. There never was anything so 
safely quick, so certainly effective 
No difference how badly your stom
ach is disordered you will get happy 
relief in five minutes, but what 
pleases you most is that it strength
ens and regulates your stomach so 
you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with -(he stomach—distress just van
ishes—-you stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigester food, your head clears add 
you feel fine.

Go row, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
flfty-cent ease of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

Our Volunteers.
^ Five young men present- 
S ed themselves for en- 
M listment on Saturday last. 
™ Their names are:—

J. M. Tobin.
C. A. Stèvenson.
Patrick Bennett.
L. Noseworthy.'
A. Chaplin.
Yesterday the volunteers attended 

Divine Service at their respective 
churches.

Ex-Telegram Man
Is Typewriter Magnate.

A recent American exchange to 
hand boosts highly Mr. P. H. Collins, a 
native of Catalina and a one-time 
member of the répertoriai staff of 
this paper. He left here ten years 
ago for the land of Uncle Sam where 
he has since made exceptionally good. 
Besides publishing a photograph of 
the successful Newfoundlander, the U. 
S. Journal says:—

“P. H.^oUyia, of New York, who 
has been Manager of” the Buffalo 
branch of the Remington Typewriter 
Company for the past three years, has 
been promoted to the important posi
tion of supervisor of ten of that Com
pany’s branches, sub-branches and 
dealers of the North West, and will 
after November 1st have headquarters 
at Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Collins is 
best known to the business men of 
Buffalo, and is a member of several 
local clubs. He has been active in 
the campaign work of the Buffalo Au
tomobile Club and the Buffalo Cham
ber of Commerce. He will take with 
him Earl T. Butler as Secretary and 

Confidential Assistant. Mr. Butler has 
been cashier of the Company’s local 
office. Mr. Collins is succeeded by 
F. W. McCormack, of Buffalo, who has 
been connected with the Remington 
Company for upwards of 10 years.”

Rheims Cathedral in 
Peril of Callapse

Germans Shell Parties of Workmen 
Who Seek to Make Repairs In the 
Ruins.

Rheims (correspondence of the As
sociated Press). November 4—On the 
first day of November thé thousandth. 
German shell struck the Cathedral of 
Rheims. Ever since the recent French 
drive at Verdun salvos of shells have 
been poured daily into Rheims, many 
striking the cathedral. Four of the 
flying buttresses supporting the roof 
of the naive have been demolished and 
several others hit.

As the weight of the stone roof, 
which is 60 centimetres in thickness, 
is borne almost entirely by these fly- 
infe buttresses, the danger of its fall 
has become imminent.

The fears of the art critics have 
been increased by the unusually se
vere rainy season, which this year has 
been uninterrupted for many weeks. 
The timber and leaden roofs of the 
cathedral having been destroyed early 
in the bombardment the rain falls 
directly into the building through 
shell holes in the stone roof and wash
es away layer after layer of the cal
cined stone of the interior, leaving 
muddy puddles on the floor and grad
ually percolating through to the 
crypts and foundations.

Endeavours were made at first to 
deal with this peril to the cathedral 
by employing men. to clear away the 
water and at the same time to prop up 
parts of the building in danger of 
falling. The Germans, however, who 
keep very close observation of what is 
going on in the town, fired at the 
working parties and the effort had 
to be abandoned.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace opens 

the week with a great three reel Lubin 
feature: "Courage and the Man,” pre
senting Edgar Jones the great Lubitt 
star, supported with a strong caste. 
“One Chance in a Hundred" is an 
episode of the Hazards of Helen Rail
road Series featuring the daring Helen 
Gibson. “An Artful Artist,” is a great 
comedy with Billie Reeves and Mae 
Hatley. Professor McCarthy has ar
ranged a new program of music for 
this big show. Don’t miss it.

Don’t Neglect
Your Cough.

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined to 
let it go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will be better—but can you afford to 
take Chances? Just as the little In
significant acorn grows If let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough if not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal Illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect y out 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For sale at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street Price 
25c.,, postage 5c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD ft SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:— 
STAFFORD’S LINIMNET. 
STAFFORD’S PRSECRIPTION A. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Fabric gloves are worn a great deal, 
except for formal occasions.

The lopg loose sleeves known as 
angel sleeves are coming in again.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COBLE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made Lom Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

RRDIN-DOM REELS
Howard LRann

'Of shoes-and ships
DEFEATED

•and sealing,uiax-<**cabba&e?-$>
THE DEFEATED CANDIDATE.
The defeated candidate is a person 

who paid out good money to locate 
the exact number of urbane and open- 
mouthed liars in his bailiwick.

There is nothing that will open a 
man’s eyes to the possibilities of hu
man nature better than running for 
some Office which is a few feet out of 
his reach. The candidate is the most 
hopeful and sanghine proposition ' on 
earth, unless it is the man who sits 
in 'a poker game with total strangers. 
One of the bitterest experiences in life 
is to become a candidate, pay the price 
of an all-year touring car to the coun
ty central committee and then discov
er that one has cast his tot among sev
eral thousand pedigreed prevarica
tors, who will promise everything 
rather than be considered thoughtless 
or unkind.

The Defeated Candidate always has 
a hair-trigger alibi, ranging from the

condition of the weather on election 
day to the huge slush fund distributed 
by a corrupt opponent. It is ex
tremely painful to The Defeated Can
didate to be obliged to admit that the 
only way he could have been elected 
would be to have his opponent die the 
night before the polls opened. After a 
candidate has tramped over every 
farm in the county and has been 
promised more votes than were ever 
cast at a general election, it is a sad 
blow to meet the returns face to face 
and realize that truth is a scarcer ar
ticle than buttons on a laundered 
nightshirt.

Probably the best thing that can 
happen to a candidate, however, is to 
be buried in scratched tickets up to 
his ears. His mind will then be at 
rest, and he can collect his book ac
counts without being afraid of los- 
tog votes.

New Arrivals
of the following:

SCRUB, STOVE and

>e Brusl
Brass and Silver Polish, 

Stove Polish, Shoe Polish, 
Chamois Cloths, 
Dusters, Etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Kitchen Cabinet

READ THIS 
JKJD.

It’s a Benefit to You
FURNITURE

OUTERS! China Closet

Dining Room Tables
Surface Oak, 42 inch 

top, 6 feet extension on 
good square pedestal. Value 
$20.00. Our 
Price .. $18.50

Solid Oak, fumed finish, 
42 inch top, 6 feet exten
sion, supported on heavy 
pedestal. Value $27.00.

0”r.Pr!“ :: $24.50
Quarter Cut, golden fin

ish, 45 inch top, 8 feet ex
tension, supported on heavy 
handsome pedestal. Value

S1.0" $47.00

Dining Room Tables :
Quarter Cut, fumed fin

ish, 42 inch top, extends 6 
feet, supported on heavy 
pedestal. Value $30.00

:: :: $27.00
Oak, golden finish, square 

top, 42 inches wide, 6 feet 
extension, supported with 6 
heavy legs. Value $14.00

for : $12.50
Quarter Surface Oak,

golden finish, square top, 
extends 6 feet on good 
heavy legs. Value $35.00

,or :. : $31.00

Now
Showing
Large
Variety
of
DINING
ROOM
FURNI
TURE.

5il2l

Orders 
Now Taken 
for our 
English 
CHESTER

FIELDS
and 
EASY 
CHAIRS 
to match.

x We are showing 3 Splendid KITCHEN CABINETS, the Latest Designs.

EVERYTHING AT THE OLD PRICES.

Callahan, Glass & Co., Limited,
Corner THEATRE HILL AND DUCKWORTH STREET.

-

- ,

mm



weather foi
TORONTO. Noon- 

able winds, light lo.
sleet, but partly fair 
on Wednesday.

ROPER’S. Nodbi — 
ther. 45.
USE FUSE GO|I> ]

NOV, 27,1916 10 READ BY EVERYOAR-PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.PERFECTION VOLUME X
EVERT AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERT NIGHT 7.15.

Presenting Edgar Jones In

and the Man. COMPANYA Liibin 3 reel feature.
Helen GibsOrt In “ONE CHANCE IN A HUNDRED"—An episode 

Of the "Hazards of Helen" Railroad Series.
Billie Reeves and Mae Hotely In “AN ARTtV'L ARTIST"—A 

great Lutin' comedy. Allan Line Sailings from St. John 
New Brunswick.

CORSICAN .. . .December 2nd for Liverpool 
SCOTIAN .. .. ..December 9th for Glasgow 
CORINTHIAN .. .. December 9th for London 
SCANDINAVIAN ...Dec. 16th for Liverpool
IONIAN.................. December 23rd for London
SICILIAN .. .. December 29th for London
PRETORIAN .... December 29th for Glasgow 
GRAMPIAN .... December 30th for Liverpool 

Further information on application to 
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

. _ FROM '
; J>17LEY &
,£ffn>BLr >'£*Eut£B

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best Music— 
Drains and Effects.

Wednesday—“PBISONEÉS OF CONSCIENCE”—X 3 act feature.

******AstigmatismIllUliilillllilii
Welch’s Gra]
HAT AND HOSIEl 

TITION

When you buy from us yi Is a refractive error, and Is respon
sible for many cases of headache. 
There is only one known remedy, 
which is correctly fitted glasses. Get 
rid of your headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go to 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case -and 
give you the desired comfort.

ARMY SHOES !Fine Golct, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish

] ’ In August last "I 
. i an advertisement tl 
‘ ’ that we were prepJ 

sent goods to the I 
< i $15 to the person cl 
J ’ largest number of Til 
, , WELCH’S GRAPE I 
1 ; tween that date an I 
! ! 1st. Persons who I 
■ i collecting these Cap! 
j ‘ ly turn them In at d 

! 6 o’clock on Friday] 
1st, after which this I 

1 is closed.
i Kindly note the fd 
' gulations :— 
i (1) Wrap the Cad 
1 ages containing you! 
| address and a mem] 
i the number of Caps I 
; is supposed to cont.J 
! name of the shop th] 
| to patronize if you aj 
| winner. Do not ha I 
i unwrapped. None wi 
’ ed until the comj 
[ closed.
i (2) Caps from 
; GRAPE JUICE only. 
i other brands will be < 
1 (3) The checking y
| in the presence of 
■ responsibility who ha 
; est in the result, \vj 
! will be given laterJ 
| award will be annoul 
| Telegram and Dailjl 
i December 4th and!

awarded the same « 
; THE WELCH GRAPH 

» nov28,tu,th

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 
Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co FOR SALETHE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, St JOHN’S.

150 Barrels
You, Mr. Fisherman,Upholstering Another shipment of these famous Waterproof 

Boots just in. Black and Dark Tan Leathers, full 
Waterproof Tongue, fjill soles straight to heels, made 
waterproof by being. viscolized. The ideal Shoe for 
Farmers, Prospectors, Guides, Railroad Men, and for 
all who do not care to wear Rubber Footwear.

Price in Black Leather, $7.30; in Tan, $7.80.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

are thinking of buying a new Motor Engine for your 
boat. We now know we have the very best to offer 
you at the right price. From the service we have 
given the fishermen this year we can assure you the 
best in a two or four Cycle Engine—

2 CYCLE PALMER, 4 CYCLE REGAL.
Drop us a card or letter and we will make your pur

chase a good investment. Write to-day, it will only 
cost you a cent to learn our proposition.

Up-to-date Slightly Damaged
One of our most well-known branches of 

business is that of upholstering, and this 
Fall our stock of upholstering fabrics is 
of particular interest and attractiveness. F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME-OF GOOD SHOES. Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
J. B. URQUHART, Manager.

Among the selections are some elegant 
striped Silks in beautiful shades and de
signs. Rich, quiet Tapestries, and fine 
quality Plushes and Velours in solid col
ors. "

P. E. OUTERPer Barrel.
(Sole Agent for Nev 

COMMERCIAL CH 
Telephone <

tujth.s
Our Upholstering Department is up-to- 

date in every detail. Our staff of work
men are thorough masters of their craft, 
and our special feature in this—as in every 
other department—is quality combined 
with prompt and efficient service.

SUGAR and APPLES ! ♦ ♦I IHMH444

Canned
Peach

BARGAINS at TEMPLETON’S !
Having an unusually heavy stock, we find 

we are compelled to reduce it before it comes 
time to show our Christmas Goods. To insure 
a prompt clearance we have reduced the follow
ing lines to real Bargain Prices. Come and see 
them.
MEN’S READYMADES. LADIES’ and

SUITS, PANTS. MISSES’ COATS.
OVERCOATS. LADIES’ FLETTE
nvFRATTS ' NIGHTDRESSES.OVERALLS. WOOL BLANKETS.

WORKING SHIRKS. COTTON BLANKETS.
And many other lines at low prices at

Robert Templeton’s.
Water St., St. John’s.

Due per *’ Florizel ” on Monday, 
November 27th,Estimates given,

400 barrels Granulated Sugar. 
300 barrels Large Red Apples. 
50 tierces Spare Ribs. ,

mssArmU. S. Picture and Portrait Co.I

General Furnishers. " WE OFFER 
SEASON’S F

100 cases CALIF. I 
PEARS & APR] 

100 es. SILVERPEE 
50 kegs CHOICE G1 

200 brls. WINTER 
50 cases CHOICE P

h

AND ,
TOTALLY

GEO. NEALWe’re "Some” on Men’s Shoes TALCUM
POWPEB

ttifi. Âî>* ««îforri 1ST $1$ Edwin Mflan any v".

The EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.'Vsbir x .■-* v/>

* 4#aiiVUA M -, ^Ul : . ■„
V Partout Speuaitia. includn

it mott txvtUsiU Periarua. dtUehtfei Toils 
h’a'rrt iuotre Crtwrt trO To vdart yt! <?--

Authorized to act as TRUSTEES under appointment of 
COURTS, CORPORATIONS and ..PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. 
EXECUTORS and ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTEES, GUARD
IAN of CHILDREN and their ESTATES, etc.

AGENTS for registration, Issuing, countersigning and pay
ment of CORPORATION and COMPANY BONDS.

Act as RECEIVER, LIQUIDATOR or ASSIGNEE for benefit
of creditors;

AGENTS to BUY, SELL, APPRAISE, INSURE, SECURE DE
SIRABLE TENANTS, COLLECT RENTS, EFFECT REPAIRS, 
PAY INTEREST, WATER RATES and INSURANCE and AS
SUME FULL MANAGEMENT OF REAL PROPERTY.

RECEIVE FUNDS of INDIVIDAULS, CHARITABLE, EDU
CATIONAL, FRATERNAL and RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS, 
ESTATES and CORPORATIONS.

UNDER the system of MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS guaran
teed by the Company, sums of $100.00 and upwards for periods 
from one to five years are -received and invested In FIRST 
MORTGAGES on IMPROVED REVENUE producing REAL ES
TATE. WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE THE RETURN OF 
THE PRINCIPAL sum at the end of the period and PROMPT 
PAYMENT half yearly of INTEREST from date of deposit at 
the rate of FIVE PER CENT, per annum.

SAFETY' DEPOSIT BOXES TO BENT.
The Company Is working under the AUTHORITY of the 

NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVA SCOTIA. NEW BRUNSWICK, QUE
BEC and P. E. I COURTS. It costs no more to employ the 
Company than an individual.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $1.000.000.0>. RESERVE, $260,000.00. 
ESTATES HELD IN TRUST NEARLY $17,00,0,000.00.

WRITE or CONSULT us about any matters,. NO CHARGE 
FOR INFORMATION OR ADVICE. AU- COMMUNICATIONS 
TREATED WITH ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE.
Head Office, Hollis Street, Slid. Branch Office, Pitts Bldg., 

Halifax, Nova Scotia. Water Sfc, St. John’s, 
sep4,m,tf -t\ T. II. GRIFFITHS, Manager.

J. J. St. JA REQUEST 
From the TrenchesAt all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld

How about the Model shown by our cut? 
This is an entirely new Fall Creation Before FI 

goes highej 
in your s!

A ROYAL SMOKE. . ■■ _. in Men’s
Shoes and.it is destined to be one of the most popular 
members of our entire Mein’s Shoe Family !

It has some beautiful new features !
Note the smart long forepart, having the side-wall 

effect well stitched !
The leather is a new Ifall shade in Dark Russia and 

it’s a beauty !

Numbers of letters from those of our boys 
fighting in France contain the request that a 
small quantity of good tea be sent them for their 
private supply. • .

1500 barrels on
arrive, of bestIn the dreary watches of the night, or as a 

“mug-up” between meals, there is nothing so 
invigorating as a cup of good strong tea—especi
ally when made from

Priced dt $5i25
Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.C 

10 lbs. for $1.(
Molasses—1st run

Tea, Sugar, Kero
Oats, Bran & Catt

Our ECLIPSE 
the best in Xewf 
at 45c. lb.

Remember always thjat, whether Your Shoe Price, 
May be $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 or $7.00, this Store of Good
Shoes always shows the Very Limit of Shoe value at 
Any Stated Price!

& MONROE, Limited, BEP1CAI

LITTLE CIGARS
THE SHOE MEN.

nov25,s,m,-w,th,tf

The man who e mokes them says it :: 
the beet Cigar value in the World,

BLUE NAP OVERCOATS 10 for 26c
tailored in the

nlontnzl b
and most up-to-date style, withnewt

pleated back Our price
$14.50
$17.00 Why not include a package in your boy’slines from Tobacco Store,$10.00 up. See them to-day. Water Street. Christmas

AND ALL
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